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the American. 
shroud the room, 
sit; 
deepening gloom 
have the fire-flies lit. 
My head is resting on your knee, 
And on my brow your hand is laid { 
Its touch soothes like the melody 
My mingled streams and breezes made, ! 
Like some tired child, worn and fatigued, 
I fain would court in sleep repose; 
Mut when despair with grief is leagued, 
In vain the wearied eyelids close. 
Sing me a song whoseplaintive strain 
By thy loved voice far sweeter made ; 
Will breathe a soft farewell to pain, 
And bring me rest, too long delayed. 
Ming one of those old Scottish lays. 
In simple sweetness half divine ; 
Let Afton murmur of its braes, 
Or wake the notes of Auld Lar.g Sync. 
For, heard from lips lamented long, 
Their music charmed when life was new ; 
l’crchance my childhood’s favorite song 
Will bring that childhood's gladness too. 
Or, warble pensively and low. 
The hallowed strains that Oavid sang ; ] 
XV hile, tuned alike to joy and woe, 
llis harp in answering cadence rang. 
A* trembles on the violet’s brim 
The dewdrop, swayed by music's spell, 
When birds upraise their matin hymn, 
Or peals the deop-toned Sabbath bell; 
So, tears that manhood s pride disowns, 
A weary, unshed ourden long, 
XVill flow at those familiar tones, 
And prove the magic power of song. 
And like a dream when slumber flies 
Will fade the grid that suddens nie ; 
While on my brow your loved hand lies, 
And rests my heud upon your knee. 
A. a. T.. 
£Hi$mlanrou.s. 
A STORY OP A GARTER. 
Just at four o’clock one dazzling after- 
noon last February, two young persons, 
opposite genders, took possession of a 
neat sleigh, muffled themselies together 
in a manner intended to secure as far as 
possible the double advantage of com- 
forting protection and engaging appear- 
ance, and, after judicious settlement of 
•V irta and robes cn the one hand, and I 
hat and furs on the other, darted briskly 
off, along the smooth and shining roads 
of Winston. Clear, and still, and not 
at all chilling, w»s the atmosphere. The 
sun shed rll its splendor from a cloudless 
sky and the spotless earth radiantly j 
reflected its glittering beams. Tho Two 
sleigt.crs with w hom we have to do agri ed 
without debate th it no other day so fa-' 
vorable for their excursion could hart 
been selected, and in turn went into 
spasms of rhetorical excite,nent over the 
glqrics of winter—in its present cheering 
aspect. 
Not having accustomed themselves to 
the asaiduoua study of Nature, they failed 
exactly to interpret certain omens which 
otherwise would have interfered with 
their innocent enthusiasm. Of course 
neither had noticed, the night bcfaeri' 
tho broad circle of luminiinw ffhze that 
surrounded the moon, giving warning of 
approaching disorder tftifflfe. Of course; 
neither considered, ss they dashed along 
heeding only their own pleasant fancies,; 
the light clouds which rapidiy rising 
aoon overspread the southern beaten.and 
1 
gradually threatened to obscure tho de- 
cling sun. What need had they to anti- 
cipate the possible interruption of their1 
spot! ? 
None,certainly. Their aim was pleas- 
ure. 
Lucy Brandon, nineteen, daintily 
beautiful, and coqui ttish by unconquer- 
able feminine instincts, fil ed the lieatts 
of the youth of Winston, and above all, 
those hearts gathered within the institu- 
tion for tie wholesale manufacture of 
clergymen for which Winstou is celebrat- 
ed, with fin» frenzies. 
The secular youth swore that she was 
an angel. The students, whose destiny 
was theologies], did not swear, but, after 
investigating the subject, and finding 
that angels were sometimes imperfect 
•nd fallible, proclaimed her divine, an 
iu ineir onsuus rcmciuucn u ucr. 
In this way they satisfied all the con- 
ditions of their college life. Inside the 
walls they were d.vinily students; out- 
side they were students of divinity. 
In confidence it uiav be revealed that 
Miss I.ucy’s highest attributes were in 
fact of a mortal order. Siho was not a 
bit of an angel;butshe was what is much 
better for the purpose of this world—a 
charming girl, with beauty enough to 
wind golden chains around susceptible 
young hearts, and wit enough to fasten 
them with glistening clasps, whenever 
she choose. At the same time she was 
aa amiable us could fairly be expected of 
» spirited young woman who ruled a sub- 
servient seminary with a rod more rigid 
than any of the professors could wield, 
the was,with all her frolicsome coquetry, 
as discreet ss s dowager, and she was 
not destitute of good sense, a powerful 
proof of which was that she never wrote 
her name Lurie. Nevertheless, it is a 
melancholy truth that many uf the mai- 
dens of \V inston persistently refused to 
recognize those infatuating qualities 
which by the ruder creatures were unan- 
imously accorded her. 
After a considerable period of supreme 
sway. Miss lirandon at length sighed, 
Alcxmderwise, for something new to 
conquer. 
She fell in with Mr. Henry (so chris- 
tened.but popularly denominated Harry 
Lanford a fine young fellow with no 
theological aspirations, who had cotnc up 
to Winston to look after some long nc- 
Sleeted relations. Clever and wcll- r ssed, and with a heavenly curl to his 
hair, he interested Miss lirandon, who 
forthwith smiled upon him, and baited 
her flirtation-hooks with most delicate 
fascinations. With a shade of surprise, 
she observed that her intended victim 
succeeded in reaping the full benefit of 
the baits, and yet refused to be caught. 
Upon this, she became shy, and be com- 
menced a promiscuous assault upou the 
affections of every available young woman 
he encountered. As soon as it was 
evident that they understood each other, 
they .began to laugh. Consultation 
followed. From laughing at each other 
they turned to laughing at Miss Bran- 
cion’s troops of suppliant admirers. I 
am sorry to say the young lady betrayed 
her confidence. She told him how one 
especially devout adorer was continually 
quoting Scriptural puffs to her; and how 
another, of entomological turn of mind, 
would insist on comparing her to new 
exquisite specimens of bugs. 
Then he told her quite maliciously, 
how precarious her rule was, and cruelly 
likened her position to that of a keeper 
in a lunatic asylum, whose strength lies 
in his confidence that his subordinates, 
having lost their wits, possess no power 
of combination among themseves to de- 
feat his plans. Occasionally Miss Bran- 
don was a little tart; sometimes Mr. 
Langford was a little rude; but they 
usually kept within amicable bounds,and 
were understood to be excellent friends— 
nothing more ! 
Not one of Miss Lucy’s devotees ever 
thought it worth while to look upon 
Harry Langford with eyes of green in- 
dignation. He was in no degree rap- 
turous about her; she often snubbed him. 
An infinitesimal quarrel between them 
had once been detectel. Besides, he 
was not a resident, only a visitor, whose 
opportunities were thus limited. 
Moreover it is a fact that no two per- 
sons were more profoundly convinced if 
their absolute indifference to one anoth- 
er than Miss Brandon and Mr. Langford 
themselves. 
They had given much privat? thought 
to the subject (there was the danger !) 
and had satisfied themselves that they 
were, as everybody understood,exccltc.it 
friends—nothing more. 
Nevertheless it happened that Mr. 
Langford was suddenly overcome by a 
sense of shame at his want of family feel- 
ing in so long neglecting h s Winston 
relations. So he endeavored to repair 
old errors by frequent visits, an l estab- 
lished an extensive acqu lintune.* in the 
neighborhood. 1I-- grew fond of social 
gaities. He cultivated all Winston.— 
At every important gathering he was 
maue welcome. 
At last winter came, and everybody 
knows how delightful the winter is in a 
New England town,where the thermome- 
ter never by any excess of exaltation 
gets more than an occasional degree or 
so above the 0; where frozen noses are to 
be met at every corner, and are deemed 
neither uncommon or unornamental, 
while frozen toes are accepted almost in 
the light of a luxury; wh* re ice-cream is 
indissolubly associated with breakfast, 
and where for many month** life is but a 
perpetual shiver. Mr. Langford.anxious 
to experience all these joys, nmo up 
\Vinstoj\^ii»»fffc middle of February to 
icThain tw-» days, bringing with hiiu 
baggage sufficient for three weeks, to 
which term, aft r much interchange of 
entreaty and expostulition, he was in- 
duced, to extend his visit. 
The first time ho met Miss Brandon, 
he tempted her with the su.’gefttion of a 
sleigh-ride. Said he **A $i< igh-ride in 
winter is seldom arnis?,” and was there- 
upon sharply critised for admitting the 
possibility of such a thing at any other 
season. However, Miss Brandon <011- 
ACtitcJ. She would ride with him the 
next aftei noon. 
In the morning Mr. Henry Langford 
gravely inspet ted the family stable, but 
found noth ng therein equal to his own 
idea of tuc magnitude of the occasion.— 
At th» public stable he was m >ro suc- 
cessful. At first he contemplated the 
luxurious magnificence of a span, but an 
n resistible impulse subsequent ly induced 
him to settle upon the single courser.— 
One horse may be driven with one 
hum !) It is ditfi *ul t to imtgiue wh • t 
impelled him to seek with such p rtin- 
acity as he did lor the narrowest sieigti 
lm /'nll.-if'tmn 
At lour o’clock p. M. the light hearted 
young pair dashed away, as lull of good 
nalured glee as the sleigh was fu 1 ol 
them—and they fitted very compactly. 
Miss Brandon, knowing the country 
more intimately than her companion, 
undertook to point their way, a tn inner 
ut proceeding quite agreeable, in view ol 
the male creature's total ignorance ol 
localities. They glided on, turning 
hither and tbithcr. until ere long they 
left the clu-teriug cottages of Winston 
quite a distance behind For a while 
both chattered and laughed with a vigor 
that put them into a precious glow; hut 
hyand-by Mr. Henry stopped short, in 
an unaccountable manner, and lett Miss 
Lucy todo the declamation, contenting 
himself with watching the sparkle ol her 
eye, or the pretty curve ol her lip, as she 
threw out incessant little smut >| r inkles 
of feminine wit. Presently ho observed 
with w onder a taint suspicion of a tlutter 
trembling through him, and attributed 
it to tbeir rapid motion, recollecting 
similar scusatiuli in earlier youth, caused 
by swinging. 
He must have expressed something 
odd in his countenance, for, of a sudden. 
Miss Lucy cut short her fun, and subsid 
ed into dim oblniius tranquility.— 
Just one minute after it Hashed upon Mr. 
Henry Langford, that he had for the past 
six months been uninterruptedly occupied 
in makinga mufof himself,th it the motion 
of ‘excellent friendship,' so far rs he and 
Lucy Brandon were concerned was utter- 
ly absurd and degrading to think upon; 
that the truth was he loved her dearly, 
and that he ought to have known it long 
ago. and should, if he had over before 
been alone with her, as he now found 
himself. Having settled all this to his 
own satisfaction, he took courago and a 
bold step. 
“Miss Lucy” (rather shakily) “arc you 
comfortable ?” 
“Oh, perfectly.” 
“Not cold ? 
“No indeed.” 
Now what he wanted was, that she 
should say she was cold, and ho consid- 
ered himself a little ill used because she 
did not. But he would not be bereft ol 
his idea; so gathering the reins in one 
hard, ho cautiously disembarrassed tho 
other, and sweeping his arm around the 
back of the sleigh, cause that vagrant 
number to encircle tho big bundle of 
buffalo bandages which confined the gen- 
tle form besides him. Not a word of 
remonstrance, hut a silence dangerously 
ominous, if lie had known it. Incorher- 
cn’lv mumbling a repetition ofthe inquiry 
concerning comfort etc.,lie permitted the 
arm to venture upon a faint suggestion 
of a squeeze. This time the little ficc, 
now sadly flushed, came round square 
upon him.and disconcerted him horribly. 
Hut with desperate impudence ho re- 
marked quite carelessly, and looking at 
a point in th; road at the distance of 
half-a-milo ahead—“IMcase shut your 
eyes a minutes.” 
The calm was over. First came a 
torrent of reproaches, of very limited 
duration, hut of crushing weight; then 
an intrusive little tear which had butter 
have stayed away; then a dead silence.— 
Mr. Henry Linford was sorely aflicted. 
“If she did not want me to kiss her," 
I thought he, “then w hy did she shut her 
eyes As lie could make nothing of 
it, he endeavored to effect a quiet paci- 
fication, hut all encouraging response 
was withheld. Hardly n word was 
vouchsafed him, and the few he got 
w re by no means of a character to fill 
him with raptuie. In the midst of his 
anxious arguintnt, there tune a cry from 
tiro side ofthe toad. 
Harry pulled up, and snv a melan- 
choly-looking woman, not well clad, not 
-trongly framed,with a child in her arms, 
by the sleigh. She asked how far it was 
to l.inviile. 
“How far to l.inviile. Miss Bran- 
don ?” inquired II irry, in blissful ignor- 
ance. 
“Four miles''— rather pettish' 
The woman of melancholy mein fur- 
thermore desired to know the direction. 
Was it straight on 7 
“Is it stiaight on. Miss Brandon ?’’ 
“Yes'1— still'and short 
ee luguurious icmuie murmured a 
thank and the sleigh moved off. In 
about a minute Mr. Langford clutched 
the reins savagely, and uttered an ex- 
clamation which would have satisfied 
any listener of his innocence of theolo- 
gical tendencies. 
Miss Lucy emitted a high D. head 
register, staccato. 
“I thick l am a brute,” quietly re- 
marked Mr. Henry Langford. 
M iss Brandon now assumed an air of 
resignation, as if expecting an apologetic 
explanation of the rtcont rudeness She 
was disappointed, and when the sleigh 
began to turn about, become perplexed. 
“The woman is going to Linville, 
whereever that is," continued Harry.— 
“Of couse she is. She inusn’t walk four 
miles ihrongh the snow this weather.— 
And loaded down with a b.g babv, 
too !" 
Miss Brandon gave out symptoms of 
uneasiness. “You are not go ng all the 
way to Linville,” said she. 
**C rtainly a am% Miss Brandon,” and 
he drew up beside the pedestrian of do- 
lorous aspect. 
“I do n jt -ee that there is room,” said 
Miss Brandon ungraciously; and the 
poor woman shrunk back at the words. 
Harry’s eyes flashed in a very uncivil 
manner, I am afraid, as ho said rather 
roughly.” We will make room,” spring- 
ing out at the moment, and hurriedly 
luting the lachrymose traveler and her 
child into his place. Then, without a 
w ord' he qu irtered himself upon a section 
of the sleigh’ fl ior, and drove ahead. 
In a little while Miss Brandon said 
soitly—“l think there is room up h re, 
Mr. L ingford 
“I a in very well down here,” he an- 
swered and then, in a voice,leaning over 
toward her—“1 Could not have thought 
Miss Brandon, that you Would transf r 
any put of the resentment you felt to- 
ward me to this unoffending and unfoi- 
tunate person. 
Lucy began to cry, but this ne v ph 
nomen n escap d his notice. The wo- 
man of woeful countenance, who heard 
nothing, hut saw every thing, sat on 
thorns. 
Now here was a most unhappy mis- 
understanding, for Lucy really deserved 
better of this good-natured,but too h istv 
young knight-errant. The fact was,that 
just at the moment when the p destrian 
episode began to interfere, s ie had dis- 
covered that he was not irreconcilably 
ofibnded, after all and was longing for 
an opportunity to give a fraction of a 
hint to that effect. Having, after much 
wa cring, heroically resolved to do this 
unfermnine thing, sue was naturally dis- 
turbed by the interruption. So the 
cause of her pique was not at ail unflu> 
tenng to her cavalier. 
Presently she bent fur ward, and said 
i timidly, tut with inexpressibly sweet- 
ness : — 
“Won’t vou forgive me, Mr. Lang* 
ford ?*' 
Harry looked quickly up, and saw 
one tear glister ing on the end of her 
nose, and another threatening to freeze 
upon her cheek. He pushed hack some- 
thing that cam uninvited into his throat 
and sang out lustily “Come now, it 
| is cold here, and l must have a share ol 1 the buffaloes 1”—and he clambered in, 
1 without much disturbing the solemn- 
vis igcd passenger. 
Lucy got up a small laugh. 
Before they reached Liuville it was 
six o’clock and growing dark. A few 
snow-flakes,scarcely noticed, rested upon 
the hors ’s back. Five minutes more, 
and they had deposited their passenger 
at her destination. She Hung out a pro* 
fusion of thanks,flavored by a tear. The 
reconciled twain started homeward, each 
a little doubtful as to the exact condition 
of the other’s temper. Preliminarily, 
they conversed upon very remote topics 
; — agreed that as Linville was eight miles 
| from Winston, they had now about eighl 
i miles to overcome; ani that as it was 
already late, it would probably be later 
1 before they reached home. The increas- 
ing snow furnished a new subject, and 
I this very soon acquired a positive intcr- | est, as it steadily gained strength. In a 
1 little while gusts of wind* eamo surging 
along, keen and icy, and imprudently 
whirling the light snow into the faces of 
the homeward bound. With any other 
j companion, Mr. Harry Langford would 
have said disagreeable things. Miss 
lirnndon acknowledged to herself that if 
she were now under the guidance of auy 
of he.* r rofessed devotees, there might be 
! words as bitter as the wind. 
When they were four miles from Win- 
ston, they came to a sudden turn in the 
road. The new snow had drifted here, 
j and the way was difficult to pass. At a 
touch of the whip, the horse plunged 
forward—a trace snapped ! 
This was serious. L*u gford sprang 
out, and discovered that the difficulty 
t might he temporarily arranged bv splic- 
ing. For this he needed twine, Toge- 
I ther they searched the sleigh, but found 
, no consolation there. Ten cheerless 
minutes passed. Harry tried a dozen 
j expedients, all unsuccessful. What 
“hould be done ? There were no houses 
near. It was becoming very dark. 
At last proposed, not without hesi- 
tation, to draw the sleigh to the side of 
the road, to wrap his fail charge in im- 
penetrable folds, and to start off on foot 
in search of twine. 
At this point all trouble vanished in 
an instant. In a faint voice Miss Lucy 
unexpectedly chirped forth from her pile 
of buffalo robes — v\ ill this do and 
[instantly hid herself from human view. 
She had let fall something upon the 
snow that lay like a half-coilca blue 
snake. In nswertoh r frightened ques- 
! tion she was informed that it did. Har- 
ry, laughing himself to pieces internally, 
but superficially solemn and calm, repair* 
! ed damages, resumed bis place,and drove 
j cautiously on ward. After a while he 
said—“Think, mw, Miss Lucy, of a 
woman walking to Linviilo in this tern- 
Lucy looked appealingly into his 
i face, and gave signals of great distress. 
“You arc cold,” and site was silent, he 
took it for granted that she was ! 
As they passed through the long 
avenue to Mr. Brandon’s house, an elec- 
|tiial experiment took place, without the 
same explosive result as before. 
The next evening there was a s.wing- 
circle in Winchester. A sewing-circle 
is a popular n-j .‘<iU-u ».l-thread assemblage 
at which flannels and reputation* uic 
pitilessly punctured; at which under 
garments for infants and scandal-cloaks 
'for adults are manufactured, and all 
made to fit. The duties of the occasion 
| having been worried through early in 
j the evening, tin masculine element was 
( suffered to mingle soci illy, and the sport 
i began. Mr. Henry Langford was ad 
j mitted with the rest of the hitherto 
.excluded. He looked mischievous at 
the centre of attraction. The centre of 
attraction smiled at him, ami folded i‘.s 
front upper teeth over its lower lip. 
Did you ever notice what a depth and 
variety of meaning is conveyed by that 
1 
very curious contortion of the female 
thce ? It signifies amazement, amuse- 
ment, grief, anger, reflection,—almost 
any thing, accord.ng to the will of the 
exhibitor. 
Tins time it meant remonstrance and 
exhortation. 
A divinity student was talking very 
loudly about the Atlantic cable, and 
descanting up >n the ingenuity of man. 
Mr. Langford asserted that the ingen- 
uity of man bore no comparison to the 
ingenuity of woman; and proposed to 
substantiate his position by a slight 
narrative an 1 a simple apparatus he had 
in his pocktt. 
From the centre of attraction there 
I came again a high D. register, this time 
staccatissimo. M ss Brandon broke reck 
I lessly from her circle, spilling ull sorts 
work-h x treasures as she ran. Spools, 
1 needles, pins, boukins,sissors,hooks were 
1 scattered around in inextricable confu- 
i sion. 
“Harry, give it to me,'* she pleaded 
very softly- “please do, dear Htrrv.” 
Tne “dear" was of at least ten second’s 
duration. Long b fore the prominent 
vowel was exhausted, Harry Lingford 
was a lost man, 
“There it is." he said, “an l what shall 
l have in return 'All t iis very 
softly.) 
“livery thing”— more softly still,hut 
( 
with a smile th it was better than a Joz.ui 
: oration i.) 
In the course ot a week, the youth of 
Winston heard something tut took 
away its appetite. It considered that its 
confidence had been abused. It r**g mi- 
ll Mr. H mry Langford as an i under 
who had exceeded the privilege extended 
j by hospitality. 
A little while after all this, in the 
'course of a retrospective conversation, 
Miss 11, made the foliowing mysterious 
remark,with all the extravagant emphasis 
I peculiar to young ladies : 
“Nothing of th it cort, Harry. It vrm 
horribly oldfashmncd, and it was the 
merest accident in the world !** 
j It seems mere are ever so many morals 
in this story notwithstanding it is so 
ihort, and so true—for it is true, every 
word, excepting only the names ot per- 
sons aud places. Tnere is a moral of 
youthful society, a moral of humanity, a 
moral of feminine apparel, and some 
more, all of which is very pleasant to 
reflect upon, since none of them were 
intended. But I shall not take the 
trouble to point them out. 
A Waibry Foundation.—The fol- 
lowing question lias been placed on the 
paper discussion, by the members of the 
j Leicester Young Men’s Christian Asso- ! ciation, -‘does toctotalism rest on a sol* 
I id basis a wag answered it by writing 
underneath, “No, on a liquid,'* 
Tho U. S. Sloop-of-War Cum 
berland. 
The Commercial Bulletin of last week 
i slates that this national vessel, during a 
recent cruise of twenty-seven months or 
the coast of Africa, lost but two men 
and cites this fact as showing a very sat ! 
isfactory state ot discipline. The Bill 
'• Ictin then narrates the following incident 
which conveys a well merited tribute tr 
a noble commander, a::d shows that the 
law of kindness, wisely administered, 
j will produce its beneficent results on 
shipheard as well as on shore. 
! •‘\Vh"n the Cumberland was a frigate, 
j under Commodore Smith, her crew tin 
the wcndcrof the Mediterranean. All 
hands, numbering oOO, signed the tem- 
perance pledge; and after the first few 
months, punishment was unknown on 
hoard of her. Shortly after leaving 
port, the Commodore announced that he 
would punish any man who was heard 
swearing, or using profane language.— 
The first delinquent was an old quarter- 
master, who was caught easing his mind 
of some double and twisted imprecations 
against every thing an inch high, anil on 
■ hour old. The Commodore compelled 
1 him tom.unt tho capstan on the quar- 
ter deck, and then placing a dictionary 
in his hands,Said that he should remain 
there until he found a word which would 
express the meaning of a ‘good round 
oath.’ Thus elevated, Old Jack became 
the laughing-stock of the officers and 
crew. Slowly he turned tho leaves, oc- 
casionally raising his eyes only to meet 
those of Ins shipmates, who were survey- 
ing him from every part of the ship, and 
then half savagely, half humorously, he 
pursued his investigations. He had 
reached the letter It. without success,and 
beg in to look blue, when a happy dis- 
cevery dispelled the impending gloom — 
he had found the word. 
•-I've got it. sir,’’ said he addressing 
the othcer of tiie watch—'’bote s the 
word." 
-I f",unmoilnro w is informed of the 
'discovery bv the ofli :er, and ordered the 
hands to be turned up, that all might be 
enlightened. Jack mounted on the cap- 
stan, bare headed, and book in hand, 
'surrounded by five hundred men, pro- 
claimed that the word “Reconcile, 
meant “a good round oath ! 
1 “l hope,’’ said the Commodore, in his 
usually quiet way,without exhibiting the 
1 least feeling, “that ail hands hereafter 
will reconcile themselves to obey my or- 
ders. Cio to your duty, sir. l*ipc down 
tho watch !” 
Old Jack dismounted and went for- 
ward, where he was saluted by a new 
•' name. From that day forward, he wa.« 
| named “Old Reconcile and the sail- 
or*, whenever they had occasion to ex- 
press themselves strongly, invariably 
used the word ••reconcile.” Thus, it 
one trod on another’s toes, the injured 
party would reconcile the offender’s 
eves'' with as much feeling as il he had 
damned them. In short, swearing and 
profane language were laughed out of the 
ship. 
When h»r crew were paid off, they 
walked in procession from Charlestown 
Navy Yard to the United States Hotel, 
to give their beloved Commodore a part- 
ing salutation, and worthy was he of it. 
for a nobler olliccr never tro l a quarter 
1 deck. Mere was a man, who had the 
| power to flog—for flogging was not then 
abolished by law—who elevated to the 
most perlect state of discipline ever 
known in the navy, five hundred men, 
without the aid of the cat or the coit. 
Not only in their moral condition were 
they superior to the crews of all othei 
ships in the Mediterranean, but in the 
discharge ol their duty as seamen they 
were never matched by the crews of an_\ 
ships, Knglish, French, Russian or Amer 
; ican, with whom they exercised. Their 
condition verified the sailor s adage 
that “.a good captain makes a good 
crew. 
— 
A New Anti-Slavery Associa- 
tion. 
In December last, a number of minis 
tcis met at Worcester, and after consid 
cring the question ef Slavery and its re 
lutions to the Churches of the North,de 
terniincd upon measures to inaugurati 
an organized movement to declare tin 
position of the Church upon this ques 
tion ; and in accordance with this objeci 
a more general conference was held 01 
the 1st and tid of the present month,am 
-The Church Anti-Slavery Society o 
the United States” formed — witn a con 
stitut.nn and the following declaration o 
principles : 
I. —The rights of man, as man, sacrei 
and inalienable, without distinction o 
blood or races. 
II. — Property in man impossible, a1 
being without grant from the Creator 
1 and equally contrary to natural justici 
and to revelled religion. 
III. —The systen of American slaver; 
and the practice of slave-holding, essui 
tially sinful and anti-Christian, and to b. 
dealt with, therefore, as such, by Chris 
tian churches and ministers. 
IV. —The utter inadequacy and im 
possibility of any lemedy or r» lief frou 
slavery, but one that insists upon its in 
! herent wrongfulnoss, its total intrinsii 
baseness, and denies absolutely tho wih 
: nd guilty fantasy that man can havi 
1 
property in man 1 
V. —The duty of one family or seclioi 
j of the Christian church to rebuke am 
refuse fellowship to another section o 
tho visible church, that denies the right; 
of man and the common brotherhood o 
humanity, by defending slavery and fold 
ing to i s bosom, slave sellers, slave buy 
ers anil slaveholders. 
VI. —No compromise with slavery al 
lowable, but its total extinction to bo de 
manded at once, in tho name of God.wht 
has commanded : -‘to loose the bands o 
wickedness, to undo the heavy burdcr.s 
and to let the oppressed go free, and 
j that ye break every yoke.” 
| VII.—The total abolition of the vast 
system of American slavery to be accept 
I ted as the providential mission and duty 
I of the American clergy and the Ameri- 
can churches of this generation. 
VIII. —The church and the ministry 
to form the conscience of the nation in 
respect to slavery, and to make it loyal 
to the law of (iod, against all unjust 
judgments of courts, and unrighteous 
legislation of Congress. 
IX. —The \Vord of Ood Our charter 
| for freedom and our armory against sla- 
I very, and any assertion that the Lord 
(iod sanctions slavery, practical infideli- 
ty. 
X. —Ultimate success sure, id the 
warfare with oppression, to a faithful 
ministry and witnessing church. 
The fiist Annual Meeting is to be 
, held at Tremont Temple, Boston, cn the 
I 24th of May next. 
Lotter from Mt. Desorth 
Rev. F. Wallace, of Rockland.has re- 
cently made a visit to Mount Desert, 
and has written thence several very in- 
i teresting letters to the Maine Ecnnjt- 
list. We copy the following from tho 
last number of that piper : 
Dear Evangli.isi'. — When Hugh 
| Miller looked on the broad extent of 
! level fertility on passing over England, 
he said it was very striking to his Scotch 
eye. Hut soon tho undistinguishable 
1 sameness made him long lor the wild, 
j bold scenery of his native country. In 
| his enthusiasm, he asked, who could fight 
for a country without features, a country 
that one scarcely could find on Ins re- 
turn from battle, without the assistance 
of the milestone ? 
No inhabitant of Mount Desert will 
ever need to sigh for want of natural 
features. The hoary mountain, severe 
yet kindly in aspect, is here. The sea 
has stretched her great arms among the 
holds and torests, and the rocky gates 
that protect these arms at their entrance 
from the ocean rise up, magnificent por- 
tals, and the blue waves seem ever mer- 
ry as they play around innumerable is- 
lands ; anti the old pine forest hanging 
duikly over the quiet lakes,and the huge 
precipices, rising sublimely with rugged 
wildness, are features bold and imposing 
that adorn this island of the sea. 
The wall whicli ocean industry has 
built for her own convenience, between 
i two and three miles long and twenty 
feet high, is a piece of workmanship that 
1 nature alone could perform. Neither do 
we wonder that Bancroft, our his'orian, 
; should say that Bur Harbor equals in 
beauty the celebrated bay of Naples. 
Becoming weary from travel and thirs- 
ty from heat, we sought shelter from a 
house kindly shaded by the trees in the 
bosom of the mountain. The good peo- 
ple welcomed us to all the comforts of 
their home. The old man spoke of pov- 
erty as always having been his lot, but 
his hopes were on high. Among his 
blessings lie mentioned having a religious 
paper that had nothing to uo with poli- 
tics. The poor man thought that nei- 
ther himself nor paper was interested in 
1 politics because that interest was nega- 
tive. 1 merely hinted that there is an 
influence as potent from not saying 
'enough us from saying too much. After 
reading a pottion of scripture and asking 
God's blessing on his quiet and secluded 
j family, we left him to his God, his 
I mountain scenery, his farm and his de- 
fective teacher. 
I In our wanderings we were surpiised 
| to stumble on Eden. I know not at 
what gate we entered ; hut we passed 
i out at the eastern gate. The Hancock 
j Association of Baptists were holding 
their yearly meeting with the church ol 
Eden. I went up to the door and wue 
kindly invited to take part with them.— 
! with a team fresh for the journey made 
his appearance. Having oflered out 
! prayer with the good people, we benl 
|our way toward the green mountain. 
On reaching'he summit wc luxuriated 
,I in the grand prospect open to view. As 
J we le‘t its highest point on our easterr 
! coast the sun was hastening to his rest 
land the red light turned the clouds inti 
a scene of ever changing beauty. \V< 
reached the hotel—ill the words of th< 
| poet, 
| "As twilight melts bearath the moon away.” 
and did ample justice to the waiting 
mercies. F. \V. 
j _
Raw Meat ix the Diarruauia oi 
Children'.— We desire to call the at 
tention of our readers to the excellent ef 
fects of r av meat in the colliquative di 
arrhoea of children, in the hands of Dr 
Weissc, cfSt. l’etersburg. Sevcnteei 
years ago, I)r. Weisse callcl the atten 
lion of the profession to this subject,am 
since tl at time numerous writers havi 
confirmed his views. The meat is rc 
ducetl to a pulp, by scraping, and givei 
to the exclusion of all other treatment 
Considering tne great prevalence of thi 
disease at tne present time, and the easi 
with which the treatment cau be adopt 
cd, we think it would bo well wort! 
while to try the experiment. We woult 
also recall to mind that tho same remc 
dy has been found of much efficacy it 
various diseases of the stomach, acconv 
panied with difficult digestion, in adulti 
as well as in children.—Boston Medina 
I and Surgical Journal. 
-— 
Mrs. Antoinettce 1„ Brown Black 
well preached in Theodore Barker 
1 chinch, in Boston, recently. There wai 
pretty nearly a •■titter’’ manufactured bj 
the young people, when she read her tex 
us tollows : "It hen I waa a child, 1 
spake as a child, I understood as a child 
I thought as a child ; but when I be. 
came a man, 1 put away childish things. 
■ 
“ 
^amaltaral 
__ 
The State fair. 
The weather daring the State fair ftf 
! t8.i9 will not soon be forgottru. Twee- 
day it we* tolerably p’rnatt. bat 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday it reined almost iOeaaaantly, 
and the reault was a decided damper on 
j the ahow. It continued, after a fboMon, 
however, until Friday morning, when it ! was adjourned until the neat week, and 
was finished Monday and Tueaday. Thu 
attendance was good, especially on Mbit-' /. 
day and Tueaday, and th* display Mr. 
though not quite equal to that ot last 
1 
year or the year before last. Tfaa hotte 
racing feature Waa decidedly too ptumi- 
nent. The total receipt* Were in the 
neighborhood of #31)00 
j the lecture of the exhibition we* tho 
j display of Stock. Probably Maine aov- 
cr collected in one place to Ana a show 
; of horsi ■ and neat cattle. Maine, an* 
doabtcdly produces more and better Man 
| than any other N. E State. The Dnr* ham seems to b« th« favorite breed Of 
cattle and many noble specimens Were on 
! the ground, as theru were also of Dcvona. 
Ay rani res, Hereford*, Alderney* ami 
j Galloway*. 
There wCto many sheep rn the ground, ! South Downs, Cotswolds, Spanish and 
French Merinrcs. 
There Were quite a number of hogs, 
sortie of which were raid to ba Ana apeei* 
mens of that disgusting animal. Tbs* 
number and beauty of the Horse* Waa io» 
| markable, the cavalcade at one thaw 
reached half a mile In the hall thaws* 
j rioUs articles were well arranged, and of 
a superior character. The pbvtegtaghe 
1 were particularly excellent. Of tfcw 
fruit, the grapes were magnificent. Wm 
j never saw finer anywhere. Of apples, 
the quality and quantity were excellent, 
i D. M. IVatson, ol'F'ayette, (who reccir* 
cd the first premium) exhibited 46 vari* 
elies of winter apples, 
A very interesting feature was Conati* 
tilted by Mr. Torrey of Bangor, He 
had two hives of bees in prime wotltidjf 
order, and most delicious honey in all 
sorts of vessels. 
We learn from the Farmtr that OH 
1 uesday at eleven o clock A. M. Com- 
I menced the contest for the Society'* 
premium of forty, thirty, twenty and tan 
dollars, offered tor lady equestrianism, 
Theie Were thirteen entries, but only 
eleven of the ladies appeared upon the 
ground. They Were as follows : 
Mrs. Alice Willey, Warren; Mr*. 
Henry Neal, aged 18 years,Farmingdale; 
I Miss Emnn E. Bean, aged 13 Mt. V*r* 
: non ; Miss Abby A. Sweet, Farmington; 
M rs. J. D'Arthcnay, Augusta; Mist jo- 
anna J. Whittier, lieadffeld ; Mrs. Liil- 
zie Booth, Augusta ; Mrs. 9. J. Hough- 
ton, Sidney ; Miss Lititian McGaffcyi 
Mt. Vernon ; Miss Ellen Williams. Wa- 
ter' ilie ; Mis9 Laura Andrews, Augusta, 
The premiums were awarded by tbs 
committee as follows ! 
First premium of 8 10, to Miss Laura 
| Andrews, Augdsta. 
Second do. of $30, to Mis* Ellen Wil- 
liams, Watcrville. 
Third do. of 820, to Mis* J. D'Arthc- 
nay. Augusta, 
Fourth do, of #10, to Mi** Emma Ei 
Bean, Mt. Vernon. Miss Bean was only 
12 years of age and rode without a sad- 
dle.— Gospel Danner. 
Gas-tar for TrelUsdS, Ac 
A gardener having occasion to newly 
I paint the wood work in the interior of 
his green-house, determined to make a 
trial of the theory of the absorption of 
I heat by black Co,or, with the tiew of 
promoting the maturity of his plants and 
shrubs by means of a greater quintity of 
caloric. In the prep,ration of the black 
paint he used coal tar, that is to say, tar 
produced bv the distillation of coal in 
; the manufacture of gas. This coal tar, 
j beside the advantage of its color, offer* 
; considerable economy in painting, being 
about one-eighth of the price of the ma- 
1 terial generally used in mixing black 
I paint. The painting here in question 
was executed before the Betting in of 
winter. On the return of spring the 
ardener observed with no less surprise 
than satisfaction that the spideri and 
other insects which had infested his green 
house had totally disappeared. lfn 
m reover, remarked that a vine, trained 
on an espalier u hich, for the space of 
two years, had been sensibly decaying, 
and which he had purposed to uproot for 
the purpose of planting another in it* 
place, had acquired such renewed health 
and visor as to be capable of Drodueimr 
excellent table grapes. Haring applied 
his new paint to the props, trellises, and 
espaliers of all his sickly trees and 
shrubs, as well as those whichi though 
in full bloom, were being devoured by 
insects, success again crowned his exper- 
iment. Caterpillars and snails disap- 
peared as rapidly as the insects had van- 
ished tri m the green-house. The fruits 
produced by the trees thus treated here 
elicited the approval and eulogy of put- 
chasers. Similar experiments tried on 
; the vineyards of t! e Gironde hive, it ie 
said, been attended by the same excel- 
lent results.— The liullitin. 
Composting Manurea. 
It is not uncommon to hear men say 
they lack manure— can not obtain 
enough to render their soil productive. 
We involuntarily look about to see the 
11 evidence that they have used all they 
j have at hand, and to discover the charac- 
ter of their preparation of the same.— 
Can not get manure enc ugh I 
I here are the leaves of the woodland, 
muck from the sloughs, the straw from 
the thresher, the night soil, manure from 
the h* n house, the hog manure, all tho 
slop not used fur "sa ill*' from the house, 
dry grass in the fence corners, coru 
stalks and dead vegetable matter, which 
| afford shi Iter and breeding neets for in- 
I sects—all these and many more items 
we might enumerate, such as bonce, ash- 
es, old lime, c >rn cobs, chip manure, etc., 
mixed, put in heaps, sheltered from sun 
and r.iiu, and pitched over when there ie 
leisure to do it, and added to every op- 
portunity— which is much mi re frequent 
j than people imagine who have never 
■ I practiced it -w'il afford Icu excuse for 
the complaint of want of fertilizers. It 
is better two heaps should be kept m 
proress of preparation—one to receive 
, such materials as may be used immedi- 
ately, or as is deemed necessary, and 
another to work up the coarse manures 
; which require time in their ducompo- 
sit on. 
Time never passes so slowly and tediously 
as to the idle and l.stltsw. The Uatiuro for 
dullness is to keep busy. 
The Cause of the San Juai 
War. 
The MlciwHg i« a brief review of th 
tr »ubl« in the Northwest, which, in th 
opinion of some, threatens a war with Eng land. The island of San Juan, nr Bellevue 
w considered to be a disputed point betweei American and English territory. It is be 
tween fifteen and eighteen miles long. b< 
seven at the widest part. It is peopled chiefly by a few American squatters, ai English squire, (an employee of the Iludsoi 
Buy Company) and a number of unrub 
hogs, some of whom belong to the squire The quarrel is all about these hogs Saic hogs persisted in breaking through tht hedges and digging up and eating tl e peta toefof Mr. Cutter,an American settler, lb 
gave the a—that is, their master—a fail 
warning, and then shot one of them, which 
turned out to he a hour belonging to tht 
squire. Mr. Cutter was sorry, or offt-red tc 
}*uy; but the squire bad swum vengeance; 
lie attempted to have Cutter arrested and 
brought to \ ictoria, there to be tried and 
transported. Now there happened to lie 
some United States troops, under General 
ilarney, at hand, and when a British war 
steamer arrived from Victoria to carry off 
Air, Cutter, Generul Harney refused to de- 
liver him up. It was then that the question 
arose as to whose jurisdiction the Island of 
Sun Juan belongs. Warlike preparations 
now commenced on both sides. The English 
hesitated to strike the first blow. The 
Assembly in Victoria have issued a long 
address to Governor Douglas, setting forth 
that it would be a lasting disgrace to the 
British name if the Americans were not at 
«»nce driven Iroui the Island. Governor Doug- 
las does not know what to do. The English 
commander of the naval force in those waters 
is reported to have said that “the first 
broadside he would tire at the American 
settlement on San Joan would cost England 
more than the island is worth.’* In the 
meantime the Americans have received rein- 
forcements from Steilacoom. etc., and com- 
menced fortifications. There are already 
live companies of infantry and four of artilf- 
vT', on the spot. The island is thus par tic- 
ally “annexetl.’’ Both sid- s are “spoiling’’ 
lor the fight, but, according to latest news. 
Governor Douglas will first send to St. 
James's for instructions If a war e: sues, 
that boar of a squire has been the cause of 
it.—Keening Post. 
The Tribune says: 
'I he Webster-Ashburton treaty, which in 
184*2 had finally settled tiie question of the 
north-eastern boundary, had tailed to settle 
the north-western lioundary, and left the con- 
vention of 1828 still in force. But the emi 
gration to Oregon still continued, the inha 
tants of the West began to feel a g<K>d share of 
interest in the American claim, and finally 
IInmnrrntii- nartr rno.irw-iln tli.> VV t.. 
the policy of the annexation of Texas, insert- 
ed into the same platform bv which the De- 
mocracy was committed to that measure an 1 
agreement to insist absolutely and uncon- 
ditionally Upon THE BOUNDAttY OF 5k DEO 
40 min. fob Oregon. 
But after the object of annexing Texas lia,l 
Been carried, some shirking began to appear 
as to the matter of Oregon. Mr. Polk in his 
inaugural re-echoed, indeed, the declaration 
which had been made a part of the Democrat- 
ic platform, that our title to the whole terri- 
tory in-dtapute up to 54 deg. 4<> min. was 
complete, and must be maintained ; but find- 
ing that the British were not frightened, the 
President with Mr. Buchanan, his Secretary 
of State, soon resolved to break faith with 
their Western Democratic allies, and to ac- 
cept the aid of the opposition, it they could 
get it. in compromising the matter by dividing 
the territory with Great Britain. They renew 
ed the negotiation, and Mr. Buchanan agreed 
to accept the parallel of 49 deg. as the boun- 
darv, which, however, the British minister re- 
fused. The knowledge of this offer, which in 
aomc way leaked out, raised a great storm in 
the Democratic party. The Western Demo- 
crats greatly feared that, if made by the Brit- 
ish. the President would accept it; and,head- 
ed by Mr. Cass, thry raised a most indignant 
cry over this anticipated breach of faith. 
The West had been persuaded to to Tex- 
as by the promise of the whole of Oregon, mil 
the fulfillment of that promise u as now loud- 
ly demanded. Article-,how ever, in a Demo- j cratic platform for the benefit of the North 
are one thing ; articles for the benefit of the j 
South qui^e another ; and having first ascer- , 
tained that the Opposition Senators would as ; 
sist him in ratifying it. Mr. Polk, with Mr. 
Buchanan, proceeded to make the treaty out ; 
of which the pending dispute arises. He noli 
only sacrificed 54 deg. 4U min., but he sacri- 
ficed 40 deg. He agreed to take that line as, 
lar as ••the middle of the channel separating 
••the continent from Vancouver's Island, 
••thence southerly through said channel and ; 
“the Straits of Fuca to the Pacific Ocean.” It 
is upon the true interpretation of the word 
••channel” in the above c lause that the settle- 
ment of the dispute must depend. Should i 
that word as here used be undeistood as mfan- 
ing the whole body of water which separates 
Vancouver's Island from the continent, that 
interpretation would give the Island lately oc- 
cupied by Gen. Harney to the British, a- it 
lies nearer the British shore than ours. The 
contrary representation has. indeed, been 
made, and the Island claimed for us on that j 
ground. But »his, though it be true ol some 
of the Islands of the Haro groupe or arelii- 
]>elago.of w hich dan Juan is one, docs not ap- 
land. Our claim to it rests on tiie ground 
that, in common with the whole group to 
which it belongs, it lies on the continental 
side of the main ship channel, by which ves- 
sels enter the Gull of (ieorgia.it being insist- 
ted on our side that the word channel in the 
treaty is to be understood in this restricted 
sense. The ownership of *hese islands has 
been for some time a matter of dispute, and 
was one of the subjects submitted to the late 
Boundary commission,but, as is u«ual in such 
cuses, the British and American Commission- 
ers came to entirely different conclusions. 
The Revival in Ireland.—The extraordi- 
nary revival in Ireland has become so wide- 
spread, now extending into every part of the 
kingdom,and penetrating even to Connaught, 
proverbially the darkest portion of it, that 
the Presbyterian Church of Ireland, as we 
learn from the New York Observer, is about 
to appeal to the Christians of this country 
lor pecuniary assistance in sustaining mis- 
sionary labor among the Roman Catholic 
)M»pulation, for which there is now great en- 
couragement, hut only limited means. A 
deputation for this purpose is already on the 
way. It consists of the Rev. Dr. Edgar, one 
of the noblest philanthropists of Ireland, 
Rev. David Wilson of Limerick, and Rev. 
Samuel Dill of Ballymena. Dr. Cooke is 
one of the deputation, but his coming is not 
certain. A meeting of clergymen and lay- 
men wa* held in New York on Monday lust 
in the consistory of the Dutch Church, and 
the following persons appointed to receive the 
deputation and make arrangements for >t 
public meeting to welcome them : Rev. Drs. 
Money, De Witt, spring, Adams, McLeod, 
Tta»fi*on, M’Clintock, Prime, and A. R. 
Wctanorc, Esq. 
Later from California. St. Louis, Oct. 
2. The Overland Mail, from San Francisco 
Bib. has an L ed. 
The State election on the 7th resulted in 
ike undoubted choice of Milton S. Ltthatn, 
Lcctxupton Democrat, for Governor by per- 
hats 20,000 majority. 
Mew-r*. Scott and Burchali, Democrats,are 
probably elected to Congress. With on .* or 
two exceptions the regular Democratic State 
ticket is undoubtedly elected. 
Both branches of the legislature is largely 
Democratic. 
The People’s Reform ticket, inaugurated 
by the Vigilance C minittee, has again 
triumphed by a large majority in San Fran- 
cisco. 
Markets firm. 
Bkiduki'okt, Oct. 3d. 
In the city election held here to-day, Silas 
C. Booth was elected mayor over E.B. Good- 
sell, democratic Postmaster, by a majority 
uf 85—a gain of about 50. The Republicans 
also elect aldermen, councilman, and other 
city officers, by an average majority of about 
eight. 
1 Cl be <?ilstoffrt(i Jnttrinm, u U 1— ■ 
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The Pair and Exhibition. 
We liave already devoted conflidcmbli 
?I>iice in urging upm the people of this 
county the claims of the Agricultur.il So- 
ciety. \\ e cannot allow this last opportu- 
nity before the Exhibition, to pass without 
saving another word in its favor. The Trus- 
tees have made such ample preparations for 
a grand Show, that we, in common with the 
friends of the enterprise, desire that this de- 
votion and energy shall meet a correspond- 
ing spirit on the part of those whom these 
exhibitions are particularly intended to ben- 
I 
ebt For here,the farmer is invited to come, 
with toe choicest specimens of his stock, his 
j crops and of his dairy. If lie has shown 
more skill than his neighbors, he obtains a 
I premium. On this common altar, erected 
!<>r the mutual benefit and improvement of 
! the laboring interests of our county,all class- 
es of producers are expected to lay on some- 
I thing—the best they have. Come up then, I fanners, and mechanics, with your wives 
and your daughters, and let us have an Ex- 
hibition of what can be raise 1 and manufac- 
tured in our county. Devote three days to 
this enterprise,— this business of the county, 
and we shall ail lie the better for it. 
ihe most ample accommodations are made 
on the Fair Grounds and in the Hall for the 
purpose of display and show. Lord's Hall, 
with other re >:us attached, are secured for 
the manufactured articles. 
On the Grounds good stalls for stock of 
all kinds have been erected. 
11 the weather shouid prove propitious 
there will bo the largest gathering ever con- 
ffpp{8*iti>il horn 
Hancock County Pair! 
Sec »nd Annual Exhibition at Ellsworth, 
October 11th. 12th and 13th, ISo'J. $050 
in premiums. 
Tuesdty. Oct. 11th, exhibition of Stock ; 
Plowing and Drawing.. In Drawing a new 
and int resting feature will be introduced, j 
oh nving not only the Strength and Discipline 
of the oxen, but the skill of the teamster. 
\N t-dnesday. Oct. 12th, Agricultural Pro- 
ducts and Specimens ; Works of Manufac- 
ture and Art; Curiosities, Ac., Ac.; Trot- 
ting on the Course. Society's Annual Meet- 
ing in the evening. 
Thursday, October 13th, Ladies* Exhibi- 
tion of skill in Equestrianism ; Grand En- 
gine Contest for a Purse of $200, open to 
all THE worldT 
Engine Companies. 
Our Engine Companies are preparing for 
a trial for the prizes at the Fair. Hunneman 
No. 1 will be out in uniform, and ready for 
a fair trial,contending manfully for the prize, 
but will yield gracefully if fairly beaten.— 
Lnion No. 2 has a new and good company 
and will give any company a hard time to 
beat her. It is rumored that a number of 
companies from abroad w ill be here to try 
the capacity of Ellsworth Engines, and the 
pluck of Ellsworth firemen. It is to be hoped 
that no more “Engine Wars** will grow out 
of a friendly contest. Lot there be peace,1 
and not war. We learn that the Band has 
been engaged for the three days of the Fair. 1 
The Band have procured a new and beautiful 
uniform. 
October Elections. 
Election, occur in the fallowing States 
during the month of October, viz Georgia 
an.] .Mississippi, on the 1st Monday ; Uhio, 
and Pennsylvania, on the 2J Tuesday. 
In Mississippi and Georgia members of 
Congress and State officers are to be chosen,' 
and the regular democratic ticket of course! 
will prevail. 
In Minnesota there is a sharp contest giv- 
ing on. Speakers on both sides are stump-1 
ing the state. X lie Republicans are san- 
guine of success, unless there is more than 
the usual amount of cheating by the demo- 
crats. Two members ot Congress are to be 
chosen, and they may turn the scale in Con- 
gress. A United States Senator to succeed 
General Shields (Douglas Dem.) is to lie 
elected by tbe Legislature chosen now. We 
conversed a short time since with a gentle- ; 
man of that State (formerly of Maine) and 
he expressed the utmost confidence in the 
success ot the Republicans. 
In Iowa, a State ticket and Legislature is 
to be chosen. The present Governor was 
chosen two years since, and had about 2000 
maj. 
In Ohio a State ticket, Legislature and 
member of the Supreme Bench are to be 
chosen. The Legislature chosen at thiselec- 
tion chooses a United States Senator in place 
of Pugh, who is pro-slavery, Douglas, or Bu- 
chanan, as it may be for his interest. 
Rite Corn and a Valued Corresposd- 
KNT.—The follow ing letter tells its own sto- 
ry, and in as few words ns possible. Such 
correspondents arc valuable, and are highly 
priz d by printers The bunch of corn con- 
tains eight ears of us handsome and as ripe 
corn as we ever saw. It is as yellow as pure 
gold and has the appearance of remaining in 
the field until perfectly ripe. We thank our 
Iriend for it; and that it may do as much 
good as possible we wish to let our friends 
have seven ears ol the lot upon the same 
terms that Franklin let his guinea. One 
i ear we want fur planting. It will be recol- 
lected that in the Spring the Secretary was 
unable to procure any of this corn for seed 
I for members of the Agricultural Society, as 
requested by the Trustees. 
Waltham, Oct. 1, 1859. 
! X. K. Sawver, Esq 
I Sir:—I have sent you a few cars of my 
early Canada Corn. It was picked on the 
i 7th day of Septeuib r, 1859. 
Yours respectfully, 
Eli Colbv. 
I _-- 
| We would suggest that those personsexhi- 
j biting stock at the Fair next week, should 
have a curd attached to such stock, giving 
the age, breed vie., and also by whom raised 
and where. If this is observed it will save 
sutue trouble, and the necessity of asking 
j many questions. 
Teacher*' Convention. 
The Teacher®* Contention was held a 
Bluehill last week, under the care of Mr 
I Ounnell, the Superintendant of the Cowmoi 
I Schools in the State. »! There were some fifty who took part ii 
the exercises. This was only a small pro 
portion of the teachers in the County. j 
majority of the towns were not represented 
at all. while several only by one or two.— 
It should have been otherwise. If all th< 
teachers, and all who propose to becom< 
such, are finished—polished to the point o 
perfection—then such a small attendance 
might he excusable, and the Convention: 
discontinued. But if the Teacher s Millen 
i 
nium has not arrived, it was inexeusabh\an< 
those who stayed away from slight causer 
are certainly open to remark. The pay o: 
teachers has been considerably rncreaser 
within a few years, mainly because they have 
had greater facilities for obtaining a thor 
ough knowledge of their profession, and the 
supposition that they had availed themselves 
of them, and had become more expert and 
useful than their predecessors. The public 
schools afford them the requisite knowledge; 
the State now furnishes them the means of 
learning how to impart it to others in the 
most expeditious and useful methods. Those 
who will not avail themselves of these facil- 
; itics cannot be supposed to be so well quali- 
fied ns those who do, and cannot complain if 
a preference and higher compensation is giv- 
en to their more enterprising and devoted as- 
sociates. School Agents should faithfully 
co-operate with the Legislature in this im- 
portant policy, and make it the interest of 
teachers to attend these Conventions. 
Those, who did attend were highly grati- 
fied bv the lucid and thorough manner of 
teaching practiced by the State Instructors. 
Prof. Burnham might be styled ••Arith- 
metic made iasy.” His method was so sim- 
ple and inductive, that the dullest mind 
could comprehend propositions in a few 
minutes, that used to require long and labo- 
rious calculations. All bis remarks upon 
tiie various methods of inspiring confidence 
and interest in the minds in the different 
classes f pupils ; and his varied and appo- 
site illusirations, furnished mainlv from bis 
own large experience, were full of instruc- 
tion. and perfectly fitted to make a perma- 
nent impression on all who listened to him. 
Grammar, that has so long been a terror 
and an enigma to so many in our schools, in 
the hands of Mr. Bootherby became as meek 
as a child's vocabulary,—its doubts and dif- 
ficulties dispersed and it revealed as an easv 
andfleasant exercise. His illustrations of 
Physical Geography were listened to with 
delighted attention, as he unfolded and ex- 
plained very many of the natural phenome- 
na of the fvtrth whose solutions to many are 
not generally familiar. 
The other branches were treated by them 
with the same facility, showing how wonder- 
fully the science of instruction has been sim- 
plified and improved within a few years. 
The spectator, who attended one session,' 
was sure to come hack to the rest, till the 
house became crowded. The evening lec-' 
tores were exceedingly interesting and in- j 
■tractive, filling the church to overflowing 
with a delighted and attentive audience. In 
them, the duties of parents, and especially j 
that of frequently visiting the school-rooms 
of their children were admirably illustrated 
and enforced ; and the proprieties of child- ! 
hood and youth were so clearly and affec- 
tionately urged, that the vciiest rowdy could 
not but feel abashed and resolve to amend. 
In short, everything passed off pleasantly ; 
and those teachers who stayed away may be 
assured that they missed “a good time 
It may be of interest to some, to learn 
that that bane of Institutes and Teachers* 
Conventions, the Book Agent, is apparently 
dying out ; ns only one of that class of para- 
sites was noticed to have obtruded his 
wares within the walls of the Academy, 
where the sessions of the convention were 
held, and it is believed he was the only 
one in attendance. It favors the hope, that 
soon the idea of a Teacher's Convention will 
not be associated with that of a change of 
books in the mind of the public. X. 
M IKS Sallie IIullv. win. is ib’livprinr* \i.ti- 
Slavery lectures in this State, is the daugh- 
ter of the late Hon. Myron Hollie of New 
York. H r visits to the several villages and 
cities in Maine has been the occasion of sore 
trials to conservative ministers and laymen 
cf the various religious sects, and the poli- 
ticians of the various political parties. S^rue 
Republicans who have not breathed the tree 
air of a Northern climate to so good a pur- 
pose as they ought to, are seen to walk and 
talk like persons afflicted with the St. Vitas 
Dance, whenever an ultra anti slavery lec- 
turer is announced. What will Mrs. 
Grundy say ? exclaims these timid, unsteady 
and unreliable guides. Sure enough wlnt 
will Mrs. Grundy say, if you, dear soul, 
who have n »t labored to be able to give a 
reason for the hope that is in you, or els», if 
knowing what l**longs to manhood, you dare 
not express an opinion or act yourself for fear 
some body will disapprove of it ? She ought 
to say that you are a ninny. The world is 
as free to judge, as it is to act in these cases. 
If one dojs not believe in Slavery, or Mor- 
mon ism, it does him no harm to hear w hat 
can be said in their favor by a talented and 
respectful believer ; so als* if these “twin 
relicts ot barbarism” ure part of the belief 
of any poor soul, it will do him no harm to 
hear them riddled. A new idea may pierce 
the thick walls of his prejudices, and his 
mind may be illumined by a single ray of 
light. By att »nding and hearing what can 
be said against, what your pre-conceived 
1 opinions have declared right, you show a 
willingness to learn the truth ; by refrain- 
ing to avail ones-self of these opportunities 
to test his opinions, lie thereby declares that 
he knows moro than every bxly else. There 
should be less inquiry for Mrs. Grundy's 
opinion, and more independence among all 
! the people and of all creeds, whether politi- 
I cal or reli/ious. There should be more in- 
j dividualisw, moro free utterances of opin- 
I ions, and more study to have those opin- 
j ions correct; and consequently more chari- 
ty for others. The w;rld loves to see men 
and women, and to have them fixed facts, 
so much so, that they will hear all sides and 
i hold fust to that which is g->od. If a strav 
lecturer utters unpalatable truths, or advan- 
ces pernicious principles, or only delivers 
himself or herself of inane nonsense, combat 
| what is wrong, and let the lecturer have as 
t much space at Uncle Toby allowed the fly, 
i and be dealt as charitably with. According 
to our notions, everyIxkJv should have opin 
^ ions, and should at proper times utter them, 
But because these opinions are antagonistic, 
it confers no right to combat their tncncrs 
but only their opinions. 
, We judge from the that Min 
Ilollie s visit to that town.{stirred up oomi 
of the citizens to good works and others t< 
wrath. It speaks thus of one Society — 
\N e cannot forbear expressing our sntisfac- tion »n knowing that there Is one religioui society in town that does not consider an 
anti-slaverv lecture a desecration of the Sab- 
bath nor ot its church, and tlrat is not sc 
fearful of offending some one as to close its 
*k*>r« to tin* cause of justice. In two re- 
spects the Methodist as a religious sect set 
an example worthy ot imitation by other denominations. /’ n*y preach the gospel to the poor ; they are the pioneers in religion ; tlmir ministers cheerfully submit to the pri- vations, incident to newly settled countries, in order that the people may have the gos- pel preached to them ; and they are nlwavs h dd, unequivocal in expressing their views 
"n all moral questions which agitate the public mind.—FAistpwt Senttml. 
The Musical Convention, 
Ibis Convention commenced its three day 
session at NV biting's Hall on Wednesday, 
under the instruction of Mr. Bradbury of 
New York. The convention was called to 
ord- r in the morning l>y the President,Rufus 
Buck Esq. Some interesting and very perti- 
nent remarks were made by him and also by 
**• NV Brown Esq. The class was then 
called to order and the Instructor entered 
on the duties of the occasion, with all that 
life and interest which seems to be a part of 
a musicians being. We dropped in for a few 
moments, and these comparative strangers, 
with a few hours of acquaintance, seemed to 
he enjoying themselves as well, and to be as 
much at home, as if they were all members 
of one family. 
Tall Flas-Stait.—The Flag staff on the 
Fair ground was raised Tuesday afternoon.— 
lhe main stick is one hundred and four feet 
to the cap,and ten feet under around;the top- 
mast is sixty feet—making in all one hund- 
red and sixty feet from the ground. The 
Engine companies of this village are at the 
exjtense of erecting this flag staff. It will 
cost when completed more than one hundred 
dollars. Its bight is enough to frighten the 
companies from the idea of thinking to play 
Sch. Senator ol Ell worth, bound to Bos- 
ton.was run into off the Isles of Shoals alsiut 
3 o'clock Wednesday morning by an un- 
known Brig, cutting down her quarter tim- 
bers and cal in bouse. She was taken in 
tow by Sell. Diadem off Eastern Point, cap- 
sized and w as righted by cutting away masts, 
and then carried into Gloucester by a fish 
ing Soli. 
Mrs. Crowell and Miss Torrens of Bangor, 
and Miss Susie E. Whitehouse of Boston, 
arc in attendance at the Musical Association 
now in session at Whiting's Hall. A rich 
treat is prepared for the lovers of good music 
at the concert this Friday evening at the 
Hall. 
_
The Schooner Ella Florence, built tint* 
season by Capt. G. K. Griffin, lias been sold 
to go to California, and the Captain is get* 
1 
ting ready to build a coaster to run between 
Ellsworth and Boston. 
Mr. Horace C. Hall, one of the committee 
on matched horses at the Agricultural Show 
at Columbia hist week, was thrown from a 
wagon by the seat not being secured, and 
his collar boue broken. 
News by Thursday's Mail.—The news by 
the overland mail from California confirms j 
the fact of the Lecompton Democratic ricto- j 
rv in that State. This settles the Douglas 
prospects on the Pacific. 
News from Leavenworth, Kansas, to the j 
4th, the day of the election, says that no 
doubt exists but the Wyandotte constitu- 
tion has been adopted. L avenworth gave 
231 maj. for the Constitution. 
The Cattle Show and Fair at Columbia 
last Friday was very satisfactory to all in 
attendance. More than one thousand persons 
Wi»iv in ntfpnrfrtnpo I 
Messrs l'liner & Co., desires us to state, 
that during the Fair, no business will be 
done at their flowering mill. Farmers and 
others will please take notice. 
MissSallie Holly .will lecture in this village 
again, the latter part of next week, on her 
return from the Hist. Notice will be given 
oi the time and place. 
The return.' of the Georgia electi >n show 
the re-election of Gjv. Brown by a heavy 
majority. 
Capt. J >s. Waite of S >uth Gardiner, com- 
mitted suicide by hanging himself in the 
Woods near his house the 4th. 
The Methodist Church, recently erected in 
Bdlast, will be dedicated on Tuesday, Oct. 
12th. 
Mos<s Sw**at Ksq. of Hollis committed sui- 
cide recently. He had held the important 
office of Cuunty Commissioner. 
Nothing wears so long as the copper 
toe-cd sho s—except the real toes. 
I»r. W. A. Spear of Trent on t has been ap- 
pointed Coroner far the County of Hancock. 
The Supreme Judicial Court is in session 
at Machias this week, Judge K ut presiding. 
The Atlantic Monthly issues an edition of 
forty thousand copies. 
Faust, (Dr. Jordan) in a letter to the 
Bangor Union dated at Washington, urges 
his party friends North to charter a first 
class steam tv *it and sail for Charleston—to 
attend the National Convention. If Faust 
will get the convention postponed until after 
the fall elections next year a steamboat will 
hold the whole party North; an-J on its re- 
turn, it could st a few weeks at Washing- 
ton and bring home the wounded ones at the 
Capital, 
The Teachers attending the Penobscot In- 
stitute which was held in September, passed 
i eoiun excellent resolutions before adjourning. 
Among the series was the following one, 
1 which only does justico to the ability and 
perseverance of the Suite Superintendent: 
Resolved*That lion. Mark II. Dun.tellhas 
nobly performed the duties of his office, and 
has secured the sympathy and interest of ev- 
ery teacher and friend of education in 
Maine, and we regrew the very possibility of 
his resignation* 
The Mister. Should the weather prove favorable to-day. there will lie a large turn- 
out at the forming of the line on Main street, 
and the Drill this afternoon at the Trotting 
Park. 
The train from the west, hist evening, 
brought in a very handsomely uniformed ami 
soldierly appearing company from Kittery, 
to the number of over forty, ntider the com- 
mand of (’apt. M. K. Wentworth, and Lieu- 
tenants Dixon, Parker and Philbrii k. They 
were met at the cars and escorted to the 
Penobscot Exchange, where they Were quar- 
tered for the night. 
1 he Milo Artillery, a fine company, not 
unknown to our citizens, are also on the 
ground, ready for action. They are com- 
manded liy ( apt. Staunchfield, and Lieuten- 
ants Pratt, Sampson and Sturtcvant. 
We also noticed in the street, members of 
the Lagrange Guards, a company which will 
appear on the field to day, wo believe, for 
the first time. Their officers are,(’apt. Win. 
Burton, Lieutenants Bishop, MoC'owen and 
Bern is. 
A company from Lovell, lately organized, 
aro said to he at Milford, ready ’to take the 
first train down this morning. 
The Castine and Orlund companies will 
ariive this morning hy steamer Terror, and 
the Belfast companies by the Daniel Webster. 
There will also lie other companies from 
abroad, w hich, added to our own, will make 
an imposing display. 
Me watched, at the M'estcrn train last 
evening, w ith a great deal of earnestness, to 
see those companies from Portland, which 
were to lie here if the Great Eastern did not 
arrive at the same time of our encampment. 
! Can it be possible that all the protestations 
of our Portland friends, in relation to the 
expected companies,were bosh ? It certain- 
ly looks like it. 
M e are gratified, however, that matters 
arc looking so well for a grand time, and 
hope the expectations of our Military may he 
folly rcaliz.d — ll’Aiy. 
Keadivo eoh tiie Mim.iox.— 1. 11. Peter- 
son ,V Brothers have this day issued the second 
volume of their new and c heap edition ol 
Charles Dickens’ Works for the Million, to 
lie completed in 2d volume’s, one to la’ issued 
on each and every Saturday, lor twentv-fivc 
cents a volume. The cheap literature of 
former years did riot tend much to elevate 
their readers, but the reading, that Peterson 
now gives, at prices which scarcely cover the 
cost of priming, is of the very best character, 
and must exercise a wholesome influence over 
the public taste, l»v making all readers ac- 
quainted with the work of the best fiction 
writers in the English language A reader 
in the country fbr one dollar can have the 
first four ol these volumes transmitted to1 
him, or the whole twenty-eight volumes will 
be sent for five dollars. The second volume, 
issued to-day, contains the conclusion of 
Oliver Twist and the commencement of l’iek- 
wiek PajfcT?. 
Mk. \S m. Cii\mueki.\in.— A correspon lent j of the Kennebec Journal in announcing the death of Mr. \\ illiam ('haitdrerlain of t astine, 1 
says that .Mr. C. was a native of Portland, 
but had long resided in Castine, beloved and 1 
resjH'eted by all who knew him as a pure- 1 winded,benevolent and honest man. Alwavs 
a Democrat, but when called upon to sus- 
tain principles and candidates adverse to his 
convictions of truth and duty, he sundered 
his party ties without hesitation, an 1 was 
one of the two men who represent *! the 
county of Hancock at the anti Pillsbury 
Convention at Portland in and has 
since been an active an influential inemlier 
of the Republican party. He eminently 
personated the idea of the’put—“ An honest 1 
man is the noblest work of Cod.’" 
Deputy Sheriff Crowell of Frankf .rt, ar- 
rested at Bucks port S j*t. 30th James Alex 
under (who says he Ixdong* to Bangor) for 
breaking into and stealing from the slaugh- 
ter house of Capt. Hiram Treat at Frankf rt 
Mills, on the night of S pt. ‘J’,thirty dollars 
worth of wool skin9. JI was detected try- 
ing to sell them at Bueksport. He was 
examined before Reuben A Rich. Esq., at 
Frankfort October 1st, and in default ot hail 
was committed to jail at Belfast to await the 
action of the (irand Jury.— Whtj. 
United States Ciritit Coi rt. The grand 
jury came in at the setwi *n of this C »urt at 
Portland on Monday of last week, with the 1 
following among other indictments 
W illiam P. Scott and (jGorge \V Richard- 
son, of Deer I-l**, for feloniously taking some 
shingles from Sch. “Excel."’ 
James E. Bach elder of Augusta, f»r rob- 
bing the Post Office. Two indictments. 
James Spaulding, of Bangor,for felonious- 
ly taking,opening and secreting letters direc- 
ted to Samuel Reynolds, and another, of 
Bangor, three indictment. 
Trov, X. Y., 3d. j \ lUniifok in .1 1 
evening from Prof. La Mount tin dated 
Ottawa, C. W ., 3d. It is as follows : 
‘•Lost all. Landed three hundred miles 
north ut Watertown in the Canada wilder- 
ness. We were four days without food ; 
brought out by Indian guides in canoes, etc. 
Please in form my wife.” Signed, 
Jxo La Mol main. 
Department of State. / 
Washington,S pt. 20,1859. \ 
Information has l»een received at this De- 
partment from J. P. M. Epping, E«q the United States Consul at Llsineur, of the 
wreck of the ship “Uib»rt Sloman,” of Cus- 
tine, Maine, on Horn’s Reef, near Blaurand’s 
Hook in Jutland The passengers and crew ! 
were ell saved.—Arg-us. 
Senator Toouibs says, tor the benefit of 
his fellow-Democrats who declare that the 
principle of popular sovereignty is as old as 
free government itself 
“In 1846 there were hut four men in Cor- 
gress. Democratic or Whig.who did not hull 
to Congressional prohR it ion.” 
W ho is it ? The \\ .whington States con- , 
tains the following paragraph : 
“We learn that the Government of the i 
1 nited States has by the lust steamer sent 
out the recall of a distinguished diplomatic 
official, long serving his country in high 
latitudes. The summary step has been taken, 
as rumor says, at the repeated s<»l citation of j 
the Government to which His Excellency was i 
accredited.’* 
The New York Herald classifies the' 
Charleston delegates from that State as fol- 
lows : Dickinson, 26 ; Douglas. 21 ; Sey- 
mour, 8 ; Cuthrie, 9 ; Wise, 4 ; Hunter, 4 ; 
Cobh, 1 ; Holt, 1 ; Buchanan, 2 ; Orr, 1. 
Launched, at Cherry field, on the 27th 
ult., from the yard of Amos Dyer. Esq., a 
fine Brig of two hundred and fifty tons,called 
the “John Crystal,” to he commanded by 
i Capt. Ry land 11. Upton.—Mac hi as Republi- 
can. 
The Aroostook Pioneer says David Blaney, 
of Great Palls, X. IL, who has been under 
arrest for the murder of his wife last winter, 
was last week sentenced by the Court to be 
executed on Friday, the 28th of October 
; inst. 
, The Republicans and anti-Lecompton 
; Democrats of California have effected a fus- 
i inn of their forces, so far as the Congression- 
! al election is concerned. Sibley (Ttepuhli- 
I can) and Booker (anti-Lecompton) have 
withdrawn, leaving the field to MeKibben 
and Baker. 
It is reported that Hon. Robert J. Walker 
1 is preparing an elaborate reply to the Harper 
| 
manifesto of Mr. Douglas. 
[SPECIAL NOTICES 
BOOKS WITH GIFTS. 
IlONKSTT IS TIIK »WT POLICY. 
Don’t be deceived any longer! 
w> (the originators of the Gift Book Business,) w 
Bend our Urge new Catalogue*. in h.w,k fbrm. postage pal 
to anv address. AI.BKItT DOLBY A t’O. 
din-ir* f n. 20 Washington st., Boston, Mass. 
For all Coughs, Colds, Sore Thmat, /hoarseness, at 
Diseases of the Lungs, use Hunter's I’utm nary Balaam. 
It always relieves, and seldom ever fails to cure.C. G. 
Peek, Agent. Iy30«n 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
DR. CIIEESEMAN’S PILLS, 
Prrpar ,1 by Cornelius I.. Chrcscmnn, M. 1. 
New York City. 
Die combination of Ingredients in these Pills are the 
suit of a long and extensive practice. They are mild 
their operation, and certain in correcting all irregularity 
Painful Menstruations, removing all obsructions, whetht 
from cold or ollierwise, headache, pain In the side, palp 
tatlon of the heart, disturbed sleep, which arise from iutei 
ruption of nature 
TO MARRIED LADIES, 
Dr. Cheeseman’l are invaluable, as they will bring o 
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies wh* have »m*c 
disappointed in th<* use of other Pills, can place the utmo* 
confidence In Dr. Cheescman's Pills doing all that they n 
present to do. 
NOTICE. 
They should not be used during Pregnancy, as a mi 
carriage would certainly result therefrom. 
Warranted purely regitable, nnd free from anything in 
jurious to Ilfs or health. Explicit direct! ns, which shouk 
Ik* read, accompany each box. Price $1. Sent by ma 
on enclosing $1 to the General Agent. Sold by one Drug 
gist in every town in the 1/titled St at-a. For sale Ly C. U 
Peck Ellsworth, Me. 
R B. HCTCimfGS, 
General Agent for th 
United States, 1G5 Chambers, St., \cw Yort 
To whom ail Wholesale orders should be addressed. 
M A R R I K I ). 
Ellsworth —Sept. 2bth, by Asa McAllister, K-j. Mr George Card .if this town, to Miss .Abigail A 
Abbott, el Hancock. 
Ellsworth—Oct. 2d, by Rev. II. M. Mitchell 
Mr Ix*«mard Lyndc of Melrose, Mass., to Miss Car 
olino I*. Murch, of Ellsworth. 
Kdcu Oct. 1. by Leonard J. Thomas, Emj 
Nicholas R Richardson, to Miss Harriet A. Had 
ley. 
Gouldsboro*— Oct 4th. by II M. Soule, Es,j. Mr Lewis Derry of Gouldsbtiru t Mi.s Samh A 
Falkner of Stcur in. 
Ellswoith—Oct. 1-t. by Rer. S Tenney. Mr. 
I’arnel 11 Moor, and Miss Mary A Hamilton boll 
of E. 
I) I ED. 
In .'idgwick, .Si lit. 30th, lti itiur-l turner, ug. 
ri« lunniv 
Thkhont.—Ar Sept 20 Schr Signal. Mo..re 
C.raiid ltanks, 20.000 fish; Sept 14. lait 44'’ .' I,, 
f.3w 30' experienced lua\y wt-Urly gales, 1. »t gp 
and Split foresl. Sept H». Sj-.ke Hank Queanuu 
Schr Stiacn, Center, of Heveriy, 200 <jt<; Chariott. 
I. Morgan, of do 1*2.000; I Mum, of Plvtnoth, 4 Jt 
.pis; S.pt 11, Sable Island hearing W S W 40 mile: 
dist. Schr (ion Taylor, of Chatham, 700 qts. 
TO TII0SB ATTi;VHINU TIIF. 
Any person having stock tn sell, exchange. r>i 
t n it. by git ing m tico to the Secretary at the 
Ticket QfliiO during the first day. will have an 
opportunity at 10 o'clock, Wedocadiiy, on the 
Fa in <iiu>t \i>>. 
A. M. ti Ltt*Di:x, Sce’y. 
^snT, 
Strayed from the enclosure of the sabstibir 
about five weeks ago a Urge red ( w. 11 or 1 J 
years old, with large hr. ad horns, white rump, white fare and white fee:, and a very short tail 
-be was formerly i-wroii by Crawford tiraves ..1 
Frank in. Whoever will return said O w. or give 
information t » me where she mar t o found, shall 
be duly rewarded. ISAAC S. SPUIN' M-JK. 
Hancock, Oct. 5th, l"'**. 37tf. 
T" th*' II -n Parker Tuck. Judg of Probate within and 
for th" <'«tUllV f li llfc .H'k 
II' Mill A ali.--.is. dan. T thitrdi iu .1 Isaac T 
" ‘2 11 ,l* K “•”*•*. I»i n tnidren >4 s»h] Janes ;u.it Rebecca Tate, lat.- >4 l*N^|rt h n s.o I county, •!•■. awed—T‘»ai *.0 1 in mors arc inter. st>-<Y 
1:1 the r. Ml estate I,f said diwasod. t wit a •• rtam I 
•f land containing d«>ut ball aimer. with a smalt dwelling “S'.l- thereon 1. .r June* < ► .**. in Mld y rtll. and 
twit Ik- tires an advant «r»,u« offer t<. wit the nm of |w.. 
Viifclr.it d diar* lr 111 1- ,rk-<- t.iiUrt, .4 «r«I Ukswwth f.w 
die aam* nod that it w..uhl '*• f rtlie benefit ,.f *ai | in:- 
riors.x r.vt li. 1 ->od interest in sail cl. ,m tie 
dmull !“• d:s|M«r.| .-f, an I th 1- ids thereof pul out. »i.d ..cunl t-. th m on interest—Your petitioner then '• >re prays that your ll-»iw.r would grant him lw.-et.se to 
liafe.*-; of the Sam* according!*-, agrc al.ly n. law of this 
Slate, In toch Cue* nude ai»l proi id-d 
JAMEATATB. 
t y J A Hr ax it, In* att'«. 
I>at d at Ellsworth, Sept. 7. .1 i> lijj. 
At a cun Probate In Id at E 1«* r: * wlri.in an I f tlw 
Coun-y ..f Hancock, on tie- fir*: Wedotvlay ( >rpt. * 
D. I ■ 
O 1 th- f.re-oin.' p*t:t. >n, ord •-! —That the Petitioner 
;ncn.iti »• t, all ja-r* n« i: '» r. «t«il bj ausing a copy <>f h- P-tiu .11 and or I of t'-ur. Uier^-i., u> t-- {•ubiuhcsl dirce wr. ks »uc4i-ssiv.-ly In the KIUworth Am-r.. *n, that 
h--y may appear at a Probate urn t.. 1*«- held at K.II*- 
worth, in s.,1,1 < "li.! v. •-. tl.- f ur-*' \t ed|..-«d4v f'K: 
v-r next at •n let M and »h-w -iu»- if» v they 
lure, why the prayer of »*u| -i.ti.m sh-aild t> i-e grani- 
PA UK BK Tl t'K. Judge. 
Att-st—A. IliHTi fcrr. Register 
A true -py if the |--l»t: 1 and ..rd-r if C urt there*.r. 
Att eat—A. A. ltAMTLtrr, Register 37 
r«> the Hon. Judge uf probate, iq uud fur the 
County uf Hancock. 
in said county deceased, rc*jHClfully represents, that lue goods, chattel* an other personal prop, 
erfy. of said deceased are not sufficient to jar his 
put debt' and charge* of administration, by the 
urn uf «ix hmi ircd dollar*. Tiieref-re y..ur peti ti .tier prays your honor to grant him a license to 
sell, and convey the whole f a certain pit e* or 
parcel of the Real Estate of said deceased, called 
the “Old Wilson Farm.” inasmuch a* a partial sale 
thereof, or an entire sale of any portion less than 
the whole, would greatly depreciate and Ies«-M 
the value of the residue, even though it should *ell 
t- tuuie than is necessary to satisfy said debts and 
incidental charge*, and charges of administration, 
and a* daly bound Ac. 
WII.LARD DEV ERE l* X. 
Castinc, Sept. 21, 1859. 
At a court of Probate held at Bucksport, within and l«*r the C unty of llaueock, ou the third 
Wednesday ol Sept. a. i>. 1859. 
Un the foreguiug Petition, ordered—That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a c ipy of the petition and order of Court 
thereon, tu be published three weeks successively 
in the ElDworth American, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court t be held at Ellsworth, in said 
County, on the fourth Wednesday of October next 
at teu o'clock, a. m. and shew cause if any they have, why the prayer of said petition should not 
be granted. PARKER TUCK, Judge. Attest—A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
A true copy of the petition anl order of Court thereon. 
Attest—A. A. Bartlett, Register. 37 
At a Court of Probate held at Bucksport within 
and for the County of Hancock, on tbo third 
Wednesday of September A. D. 1859. 
JOHN GRANT Jr. A AL,. Executors of the 
Will of John (irant late of Bucksport in said 
County deceased—having presented their account 
of Administration upon said deceased 's estate fur Probate 
Ordered,—That the said Executo s give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, bv causing a 
copy of this Order to ho published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be hidden at Ellsworth on the fourth Wed- 
nesday of October next,at ten of the o'clock in the 
furenoou, aud shew cause if any they have wh> the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. A true copy—Attest 
__3"__ A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
At a (. ourt of Probate held at Bucksport, with- in ami for the Couuty of Hancock on the thin. 
Wednesday of September, A. D. 1*59. 
Dn the Petition of Mary Hutching* Duardian o' Adell Hutching* A als. minor* and children oi 
Horatio Hutchings late of Penobscot,in said coun- 
ty. deceased,to grant to the said Ouardian, license 
to sell ceitain real estato of said deceased ii 
which said minora are interested. 
Ordered,—That the said petitioner give notiot 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of tbii order to be published tbre- weeks successively ir the Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held a1 
Ellsworth, in said County on the fourth Wednai 
day in October next, at ten o clock A M ., and shew 
cause if a y they have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not be granted. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. A true copy—Attest 
37 A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
The subscriber m»y still Ic founj at 
THE OLD STAND, ON MAIN STREET. 
(opposite the Ellsworth House,) 
« on hand, early and late, ready for customers, 
I Having all tho facilities ler buying stock ai 
11 cheap as the market affords, he is prepared to do 
work at tho same rate. 
Particular attention paid to 
Horse Sf Ox Shoeing, 
Having recently fitted up his ab op for Ox Shoeing ami havii g in his employ the very best and cape, rienced hand- for this branch, will do it us well and as cheap as any concern in town. 
| Also, all kinds of klacksmithing, 
ritfiii;; Tennis for Eoging. 
having had some experience in this branch, ho thinks he van suit all. with work and price who 
may favor him with a call. 
t.iT ha- on hand f**r sale SINGLE HORSE Tkl K WAGONS, Iron <>r Wooden Axle, at tho lowest prices;or will lren Wagon* single or double, 
I furnishing Axle* of his own make, of the very l-c-t quality of iron and warranted g.n.d or no pav. The subscriber would return bis sincere thank* 
t-r all past favors, and hopes 6y strut attention to 
the Husin's* <-t his Sh,j> to still merit and rtaeivo 
a good share of public pa'ronage, tvr which ha 
will guarantee a fair equivalent. 
VitT Per further particulars call arid see fer 
yourscivts. 
O. Is. DELAITE. 
A■ B. My Shop trill br open for 
business First Tiro Days of Fair. 
Elsworth. Oct. 6th. 37tf 
Black Silks. 
Another largo Invoice of Rich and low 
I rice 1 Black Silks. 
naieitoo aiiawis. 
rhis day receiv d direct from the Agents, 
one jMekage <>l Rich and desirable stylo utterl'Mi Shaw Is, comprisingst y l<u 
found only at our store. 
LADIES’ CLOTHS. 
o' !(• di(T* rent styles, of the nil wool, cottca 
and wool.Waterproof Repelluntff, 
| Tricot Flannel Cloths 
Ac. 
All of the afx>ve named articles,we can show 
the largest and U-st assortment of colors 
atnl styles to !*.» found in this county, 
and will 1h> sold at astonishing low pri- 
j c*» fl»r CASH. 
ROBINSON k HARDEN. 
Ellswnrth, Oct. 7th, 1$59. ;57tf. 
B i : m o v a r.. 
S. T. WIIITTIER, 
has removed to t’s? store formerly civ a pi- <1 by 
Knmxso.N hr HARDEN, Main St.. 
where be will continue to nm mi fa rtu re. an I kr'p 
eoiutuntly on band. * larg«- aiwortment of 
L. l.AI'IKV MI.S.-HS ASH <!HIIiI>RKN\*. 
BOOTS, t*UUES & RUBBERS, 
with and without keels, of ifTcrent kindsvit — 
lvid.tioat, Moroco and French calf lloob and 
| Cjhoo. pegged and sewed, with kid and 
serge slippers erf various color*. 
All of which will Ik? Warranted to U* as goorl’ 
its the l ext,and may 1h* bought at 16wer pri- 
I 
ces for cash than can Ire f Might elsewhere. 
Also, nuiy be found a good ».«r .rtmeut of 
J CI STOM MADE 
THICK BOOTS, 
front one of the bc«t mai ufact >i »«•« in the State. 
f rents fine f alf llo^ts in ido to order, and 
warreuted. by a workman not to be surpass- 
ed by any in Maine. 
Mr. N hittier feds a wared that hi* several years* 
experience in the Root and ."hoe Manufactory i u*in»••*!*, both in this State and Massachusetts, 
enables him to meet the wants of every customer. 
1M •.•ill ft till Oviminn 
Ellsworth, Oct. I, 1850. 37if. 
WOODBINE CEMETERY' 
Notice i.« hereby given tu those interested, that 
the Woodbine Cemetery in the T wn of Ellsworth, 
on the Hancock Hoad, ha* been laid out into lx-ts 
numbering from one to three hundred and sixty- eight. d- Mgnated on the plan of raid Cemetery, 
au l marked out with stakes on the ground with 
the number c >r responding to the plan. Three 
hundred and twenty-four of these lots containing from three hundred and ninety-five, to four hun- 
dred square feet are valued at five dollars each, 
forty f .ur lots bordeiing on the .Main Avenue’ 
sixteen I which vis —No, 354, 353,331, l8 », 3h i 
I 313, 313, 304, ls4. 3n, lt>, 15, l6.», *37, ‘30 and 8 
i containing from six hundred and fifty, »o seven 
hundred square feet are valued at Sevan dollars 
I each, and twenty eight lots vis:—-No, 368 330 
300, 2oil, ‘305, *304, 220, 362, 316, *415, 283, 282* 
246, 245,143,105,104, 104,70, 60.3'J. 1, 7, 53. 54, 
*'*», hT. 123,end 124. containing from five hundred 
and fifty,to six hundred square Jeet, are valued at 
I six dollars each. 
1 These lots,are to he sold, to meet the unavoidable 
expenses incured in the clearing and fencing the Cemetery, preparing it for occupation, and pro- 
curing the necessary means for the completion of the proposed Improvements; but as they vary in site and some may be considered as more favorably located tr.an other#, the right of choice will b« 
sold at Public Auction ou Thursday the third day of November next, at two o’clock in the afternoon 
at the ante room of the Host Office, the sum bid for 
choice being in ad i ion to the value of the lota 
as above slated. The plan of the Cemetery is de- 
posited at the Millinery Shop of A. F. (ireeley for inspection, or the location of the lots can be 
examined on the ground prior to the day of sale 
JOUN W. JUNES, 
Auctioneer. 
$10 Reward. 
_ 
LOST, in Ell.worth Village or on the rand from 
El).worth to Hancock, on Wednesday the 3 let ult. 
a t Al.l .-KIN ItXkkr Ul.HrK, containing in hunk bill., and two notes of #ou tnen. These 
note., against Franklin Hil, n! Rockland, Me., have liad payment (topped on them, and the pub- lic are cautioned again.! purchasing them. 
The above reward will be paid to the finder up- 
on his returning it to the American Office nr to 
CUARLBS H. OUT. Hancock, Kept. 5th, 1859. 2olJ3 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Public notice is hereby given that on the .lath d*T 
A pm a i« l'o4>mi»tuj IW tree Ok u of Provincetown in Ih 
of th.-vt (l.vtc. .July executed B,„1 recorded conveyed in fee 
*, u' t-. me » certain parcel of Ui.<) situated to Hucksport, i:i Die Cout.'y of Hancock, and tmunded thus 
«oinmefMnrn: at the county rwvd an.: running westerly hr hvlLw y,sh;* Ftuahst t River. thence northerly •> said river about 24 rod* to Uml ..f William Edridge; Uuivce east-rly to by lan of saoi Edridge to land of Wid- 
Iwclve *uu.erfj- by her land about t e rods to stske and storm; thence easterly hr the 
county^.MMi; thei ce by the county road Ui first bounds. 
Mi* youHidvrati .n vf tael mortgage has been iir<>krn •n.l hy reason th- eof | claim to fumcius* the vsme and* 
give tliis notice for that purpose. 
COLTER SNOW. 
Back,,, rt. Oct «■ luL * * ***** “» *** „ 
WANTED. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD, of tbe 
American. Hill thuae subscriber, who ere iutend- 
stoi 
° , lheir !“l'soriPti°o >“ Wuud, haul (urn* 
3ru$uu$s jk— 
eugeite'Premiums, 
COUNSELLOR ^ of Ih. Triut... of lb. 
ELtSWOBTH^ k,]d ,lt Ellsworth, 
Or.lO* o* M*"* StolJT, «5Wj.*r«doH«™ wo, .ZL in rooms form<»T|i'r the boat train of ton 
*5®may enter from any 
Thi bn.ino«»rt«LEnohio.inwill ho■nub- * J .#k the uir* f»fto dollar. Also, a Biplo- ®* " vet \ sscl model that may be on cx- 
*f*b*\oTT. 
JOSEPH HINCKLEY, of Bluchill, 
NAIII'M JONES, of Oouldsbnro, 
PAVII) INGALLS, of Waltham, 
% Awarding Com. on Town Team. 
The Trustees of the Hancock Agricultural So- 
ciety at there meeting held Sept 15th, established 
the price of admission to tho Fair an follows, 1st 
and *2d days cards of admission to tho gtounds 
will be 10 centa each day, 3d day 20cents, lingle 
horse teams with two persons 50 centa. Hacks and 
Carryalls with two horses and driver one dollar, 
passengers 10 cents each, trains of more than two 
horses will not ho admitted to the grounds. 
Manufactured and other articles will bo exhib- 
ited in Lords flail the 2nd ami 3rd days, cards 
of admission will bo 10 cents, aud gon«l for both 
days. Ticket* will bo for sale at Hale* Book 
Store, at the oflico on the grounds and at the 
door of the Hall. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 20th. th35 
LEATHER. 
Thick Boots. 
If ootMocca sins. 
Shoe 3Ioccasins 
FOR THE WOODS 
AT WHOLESALE. 
Thi1 Largest and Best Stock of 
Boots and Moccasins in 
EASTERN MAI N E. 
Our moccasins arc all of our own Manu- 
facture, and arc acknowledged in all hand* 
Co be superior in every respect to those of 
any other manufactory in New England— 
mid wc can (ill orders Very Low fur Cash. 
Our Boots are bought, 
at Prices that in their sale 
we can defy competition from cron 
Our st<w*k of all Kind? of I/Nit her*, Hoots, 
Shoes, II.its and Caps, ij-c.. is equally 
lar£<j and desirable, and we will 
sell at as low prices as can be 
bought. 
We shall always give our personal 
attention to orders for any 
goods iu our line. 
MILLET & BANGS. 
Wo. 19, 
West Market Square, Bangor. 
30 tr. 
Fine Ready-made 
FALL AND Wl R 
CIO THU 
ELEGANT OVERCOATS, 
FROCK & BUSINESS COATS, 
PANTS AN1, VESTS, 
superbly made and trimmed, 
At l.oivt M t*ffl«a€** lor Cash, 
—BY— 
J.W. SMITH SCO. 
not k SQIAFF, cor. Elm st 
BOSTON. 
II IVINU connection with nil the largest man- 
factoring establishments iu N. w York, together 
with home facilities, wo enjoy superior advanli- 
gas lor supplying the very best goods at the low- 
est possible prices. The styles will be found to 
► excel any thing made in the New Kr.4l.1nd States, 
nnd the workmanship fur exceeds any thing here- 
tofore offered iu this market, and t« •*» acknowl- 
edged by all who patronile our establishment. 
U> also make to order garments of every des- 
cription. at short notice, at a andll a fi.w on the 
|>r?oe of i«r ready-made clothing. 
liostoii, Sept. 'JU, 3m 30. 
.\tw Store, Xcw Bum nr vs, 
AND 
flXHK undersigned have hail the store formerly .1 occupied by Messts. J. W. A T. I*. JONES, 
thoroughly repaired and refitted, where they are 
now opening and arranging a complete Assortment 
of 
STEEL, 
for Shoeing, Carriage, Mill and general Black- 
smith work, with a good ttock of 
FILES, 
NAILS, 
GLASS, 
SHEATHING PAPER, and 
BUILDING MATERIALS, 
which ws will sell on the most favorabU terms for 
Cash. Please call and examine, at 
No. 4 Main Street, Ellsworth, 
A. J. MORRISON k CO. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1st, l<5d9. 32 
A NEW LOT OF 
WATCHES 
AND 
JEWEL LRY, 
Just received at the store of 
QEO. F. DUNN, 
and Selling at Reduced Prices. 
t-a jL Watches and Jewelry repaired as usual, wfuiB and warranted. 3.»tf 
BOOKS. 
Tht* Pillar orFire or 
ISRAEL IN BONDAGE. 
by the author of tho 
Prince of the House of David. 
Tin: L.4BV OF Till: INLi:, 
by Mrs. E. D. E. N. South worth. 
TKl l TO THE Mvr, 
_ 
.Oil ALONE ON THE WIDE WIDE SEA 
t b. A. S. R..e. 
FANKWEI; 
OK THE SAN JACINTO IN THE 
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND 
JAPAN. 
8PUKUEONS SERMONS, jth Series. 
I 
Just received, and for sale, bjr 
1‘ il. HALE 
L 
8. M. FETTENOILL & CO’S 
BOSTON BUSINESS CARDS. 
0 State Street, Boston. 
& 
lU'RN KTT’S 
SVPEKIOK KXTK.U'TN 
—or— 
Lemon, Peach, Rose, 
Orange, Celery, Cloves, Ginger, Vanilla, Nutmeg, Nectarine, Almond, Cinnamon. 
FOR FLAVORING 
| Custards, Pirs, Blank Mamje. Ice Creams Jellies, Soups 
(Hravies, Ac., Ac. 
The superiority of these Extracts consists iu their 
Perfect Purity and Great Strength. 
They are entirely free from the poisonous oils and acids 
which enter into the composition of many of the factitious 
fruit flavors now in the market. They are highly concen- 
trated, have nil the freshman and delicacy of the fruits 
from which they are prepared, and are less expensive. 
Joseph Ruinett A Co., Manufacturers and Proprietors, 
Boston. For sale by the trade generally. 
Or Cathartic Lozenges. 
A mild and efficacious and palata- 
I hie remedy f>>r Constipation op tue Bowels, Hasitcai. Costivxxess, 
Bii.imob and Nervous Sick IIkad- 
ACHE. 
For various forms of Py«pep*la, Indigestion, Heartburn 
Distress of Food after eating. 
For Piles, Flati i.kn<v, lNAr*nvnr or Tin: Liver, Bill- 
iois Affections. They do not irritate nr weaken, or 
cause pain in the stomach, like most pills ami cathartic 
liquids, but assist nature by strengthening the process of 
digestion. For all purposes of a Family Medicine. For 
a y slight disorder of the stomach. For « hildixn they arc 
admirably adapted, being simple and safe. 
MARK BY JOHN I II It OWN A SUN, BOSTON. 
8oid by all druggist* at 26 cents per l*.x. 
GEORGE h. STEARNS, 
Manufacture of 
PATENT PIPHOHli LEAD PIPF, 
Pure Block Tin Pipe, Sheet Lead, and 
Lead Pipe Lined with Tin. 
Dealer in Cojq« and Iron Pumps, Hydraulic llam*, Ac. 
No 129 Milk Street, lioston. 
Ti ltHIT k TIAUIVE (1,01 K to., 
o tf 1,'» Water Stmti Button, Mats. 
Manufacture, and arc pr< par d to furnish at abort notice, 
Clt Y N rs PATEN T ESC A PKM ENT T> »W KK CLOCK, 
Tiie Patent I nivcrs .l Cl ck. indicating the time on any 
mindMT of dials, tl.no ghoul a building. The Patent Ks- 
cajieiuent Fire Alarm A Do House, Olhc Calendar, 
Marine, an.! \\ .»teh cl « k» a .d Regulators. Also—Agents 
for the sale of b hurchaud uth kinds *f B-1I-. 
GEO F W ALKER. Ag’l. 
S. (i. SIMIKINri, 
off- r* f>r sale an extensive assortment of 
ACCOUNT BOOKS, 
Letter Copying Presses. Copying Books 
Counting llou* and 8cho Stationery. A •. 
132 Static Strut, .... Bostcn. 
~richard:on s new method 
Ff> 14 rill-: PI ANO FOR I F., 
By the author f ** The Modern .S-h-xd," i* adapted to all 
grade* of tuition, and com bin*** all the valuable features 
of prevb'u* works » nh Addition*. Kevin .us ami Improve- 
ment*. Two Edition* nr published, one with A met lean 
and the other with Forman Fingering. Price $.1, on rv- 
e. of H !.!, V U ,11 ,, .11 .1.1 
Published by OLl\ KK DIT80.N A CO., Boston. 
A. W. POLLARD, 
Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer in- 
Military, Krgiilia & Theatrical 
(•noils. 
The most perfect asrortm-n.r of any estul lishmcct in 
New Knglind. 
BANNULS FT.Ai-S. MILIT.WIY CLOTHS, 
And Trimmings fur the *;trn<*. 
K (-i*Mtri*n ii Hal*. Jew Is, lli-ottcs. Mar*, in great vari- 
ety constantly mi h md. Mus-nne and Military Books— 
A s" I'u’i.i-ii f W ebb’s M i* >1 ..ntor, p .. k* ‘:r 
by \\ Chase, in Tuck’s beat inoroco— and the Three 
First !»• grtvs. in rouslm, beautifully lu-trated with cn- 
praxing*. Whoh #»!•• UMlret.i l. 
No.(J Court St., Boston, Mass. 
UIAKLKS i nl’KI.AM), 
COX KKCTIOXTKit. 
85 & 87 Court Street, Boston. 
Constantly on hand the best lee nuni, Cakes, Pa-try, 
«'onf*Ttii.i.eiy, Ac A c>>nip:<te supply of ex erythi.ig to 
be found in a first class Saloon. 
Iliiminiialhir Kooks anil Mediriin-s 
Por Physin tns. D«>;nestic Book* and » avs for Kamil:*; 
also single rem dies Phonograph n* and Phnnetic work*. 
Tl.e Writings ofhmatUK) Sw- dent. eg, l'h< oiogiCul and Philo«. .pl.jciil. togethrr with tl' 11 era I writings of th** 
N w « hureh. f sal- nt -.u and r-t ul f»v OTIS 
CLAPP, 3 A iBui g, B St. Boston M iss 
e. HATCH A CO., 
Matedu*tur> r- ■( 
SEWING MAGHINK NEEDLES. 
ol every description. 
Hm/markrt Sy cor ("harU *io>rn $t.Jioston. 
T/i$Jius{on Faucet Company, 
'Opposite Kevere House, Boston, 
\ I 1 f A' I' Rl-Us "i .'rli-cl.*sing. Pi; and Corn- s'I }•’ f o.e i-. fad vu ies, F ad Beer 
Puiiip*. H .c • I •*-<*. II se Pip. *. II ise 1 oupllng«,Stenm 
•ihI Hat. i.iug.-*, a ,d o, k‘(,r t-.v-uu Piles Ac. 
t'V’ ther with all kinds of |»k i*s H u.K a 1 Pi u n,‘ 
'Itrnun* MLVKIl PI. \T1 Vi dou*» h th I mu. 
tier Also in inalaeturer, ..f I.amp Work. ah 
kinds, iisdit.ling R i,if. i\. t|.I.,. Fond an 1 ii .* p., ,- 
eae. Lamp »uiid>, Cbai.i lud Harp ilan^iugs, llracaebt, 
Shailr Oasj s impnj%»d style) A.: Ac. 
Auction ! Auction !! 
If y< u wish to »ei ure a giKid bargain go t>> TOWKU’S 
Kvemng Mi’o.i Watches, Clocks, Jewulry.Cut- 
lery, Fancy Goods, Ac., Ac. 
No. lo t tvrru. Hall Sg akf., Boston. 
Goods at private ,-alest Au-'tlui pre 
lit A If SHAW, 
I'oititii.v a i»o<ii;srii rm iT, 
c..nr<vii n,,,-A,-. 11,>1 Tea .1 <tl 11 ft' ti ur.. 
Xa. 8 ilhOMFlbU) -STHKbl’, 110-TON. 
bold l.ruf 4 I nil. Ih'iili-l's I’lalr. 
XV I ll 1 XNI) !*( il,l> K.R, 
Manufacture 1 by LOTHllOP xV TOLMAN, 
10 Harvard /’. r, ),d .V.ri it >r, A, llvd.ri. 
*■» *ld and fiiDir Assayed and Mi lled. 
Agents Wanted i 
1 I'lltreti I’ b ir S wing M-tchnc*. &.» »ry i-Mi j-cr 
uvinll. with all t'X|M*(uc4 pai I. Ad Iren*. will stamp 
1. M 1>A«*(JE 1 T A « O. 
N 4 Wilson Lnn- Uo-i t. Mm. 
WILBOBS'COMPOUND OF 
PURE COD LIVER 
A Cure f,.r r.n*umpii.n. CotI'jhe, Asthma, 
llrunchitm, (ttneral IhbiLty, and all &cr»ful u« IIu- 
1IIIS »M POL XI) has been used with the 
most complete .*uco< -s by our most celebrated 
Phy.Mctan*, !• »r the re.u val and permanent cure 
of the above di-case#. Hundred* i«.r whom there 
was no hope tetore the discovery of this simple, 
yet effectual remedy, have been rai-ej ti health 
and happiness bv its timely use. The following 
ei*e < t Mr. J. William* is su-fhelertt to convince 
all f its Wonderful effects, lie says — 
“I had been sick with confirmed Consumption f.»r several mouth*. I had nsed the clear Cod 
Liver Oil uto.-t f the time, but had derived but 
little bem hi from it. 1 had an attack ofblcoding 
at the Lung*, which alarmed rny friends Very 
much, a* they n>.w supposed there val no hope for 
me. About this time 1 heard of your Compound 
of Cod Liver Oil and Lime. 1 immediately com- 
menced using it, an 1 began soon to perceiv .* it* beneficial effects; in two month* my cough hid 
entirely lift me, and I am now enjoying perfect health. Truly your*. J. W ii.i.iam*." 
X. 15. This Compound does not nauseate like 
the clear Oil. He rare uni get the genuine, 
manufacture!] only by A. R. Wii.boii, Chemist, 
No. 1 (iti Court Mreet, Bosfon. 
MULE’S MILS nil II UK millk, 
Truest to nature, irreproachable in stylo, and and perfect in fit. NONE can equal them. Sole 
Agent fur the Koyul Transparent Parting. 
BOGLES ELECTRIC HAIR "OVE, 
Rest and cheapest in the w-rid Try—be con- 
vinced. Prices, j(l cent*. $1,00, and $1.30. 
Auk rot okttim; Halo' Is your Hair turning j Hiey ? Bogie’s Hyperion fluid is the great re- 
storer of huir—all others are based on this great ! 
discovery and are sham imitations. Prices, 23 ! 
cents, 30 cents. 73 cents, and $1,30. 
Proprietor, \N. BOHLH 202 Waehingtori tyrrei, Button, opposite the Marlhor. Hotel. 
Ev. ry article for the foilct.to be bad at Bogle’s 
1 
Bazar. i 
TO TXIE DEAF. 
llAVINU Sold upward? of Kiltecn Hundred pairs 
of the Auricles, or External Kars lor the Heutj aud 
being fully satisfied that they are the best aid lor 
those inconvenienced by deafness, we respectfully 
in\ ite such persons to send lor u l>e»ei iptire Cir- j 
eular. wliou will bo seul on receipt of a three cent j 
stamp, or to evil in person and test theirefficieu-' 
uy. tUhil.AX A »Hl UTLEif, mauulaeturers 
.»nd dealers hi Surgical aiul Ben til instruments, 
Id Tremout Struct, Boston. 
Medical iWirs to Iriuain 
l'r. 0. W. CALKI.VS, 
14B Peasant Street.. Boston, 
Continues to give Special attention to diseases of 
Women awl Children, ilia unrivalled success for 
the last Un years in Urn treatment of all female 
complaints, is universally admitted by the facul- 
ty and the public generally. All communications 
strictly confidential, lioou acomodations provi- 
ded for ihocv who wish to stop a few days in the 
city. 
S. M. T’ETTEN011,1, ft CO’S 
BOSTON BUSINESS. CARDS. : 
6 State Street, Boston. 
fbbnSts 
Mercantile Institute 
94 TiikmostSt Rostov. Founded by James Flench Esq., 
1H39. Thorough Instruction in 
Book-Keeping, Writing, Arithmetic, Eng- 
lish Studies, Engineering and Navigation. 
Students admitted daily, and aided in obtaining board 
**nd employment. Separate Department for Ladias. Cat 
alogues of terms 4c sent, by mail, free. 
SPEAK 4 SAWYER, Principals. 
Open Day and Evening. 
FRENCH COOOS. i 
| C. C. HOLBROOK & Co., 
12 Summer Street, Boston, < 
Have at all times a splendid stock of Paris Goods suitable I 
for city and country customer?—consisting of 
j IjOCCS, Embroideries, Hosiery, (Hurts, White 
(roods, dfC., dpC. I CL OA KS A SD \IA ST ILL AS 
\ in groat variety, always at the lowest prices. j 
j One Price—goods marked in plain figures. I 
FANCY GOODS 
TOILETT ARTICLGS. i 
J. W. NORCROSS & CO. 
( /iamb 'j 113 Washington Strut, > 
Opposito Old South Church.} lu 1 
01 Fulton street, NEW YORK. 
1 We would call the attention of the Trade to om stock of 
I'unry Article* 
c insisting in part as follows; 
Hair, Cloth, ’loath, Xml mi l Sh-iv n/ Hnuhru; \ 
Combs of every Description ; 
Soaps and Perfumeries; 
CUTLLRY; 
f*'/i ppinj Hags, Porte M non*, Fla*k.*, Mirror.*. * 
POMADES, kc Ac. all of which will ho sold at l< w prices 
1 to the tiadc. Parties visiting H OS TO .Y or .Yf.lf' YOltk 
are respectfully Invited to e\un:iiu our stock I>efore pur- 
ehaslns 
Chtunbcrs 113 Washington St., } RfKPnv 
Opponitc Old South Church, f 1 N 
91 Fulton street, NEW YORK. 
ADHESIVE GOLD, SILVER, & BRILLIANT 
C0LL91U) PAPER LETTERS—Packages of r.s 
•tie-inch Letters, put up in proper proportions. 
Colored 2"> of.?., or Gilt 30 els. per pacKago. Can 
be used as easily as a postage stamp. Directions 
f->r making Show Signs, Ac., with each package. 1 
Send money and stamp to GEU. K. S^iUNV, Path- ! 
finder Office, Boston, Mass. 
CHOICE 
DltESS FAIIIUCS 
AND 
SHAWLS, 
«»f the latest 
EUROPEAN STYLES, 
j 
Adapted So 
I ALL & WI XTER. 
All the 
NOVELTIES 
la the way of ! 
DRY (iOUDS. 
ALSO 
.V COM 1‘LKTH ASSOItTMKXT 
mniEsTirs, 
A VO 
Hal Yenlasl iei*y 
Of the best manufacture. 
A full hue of 
WOOLENS. 
JORDAN. MARSH & Co. 
16 to 22 PKAICL STKKKT, 
BOSTON. 
U I N N E Y & C 0 , 
Manufacturers anil dealers in 
NEWS,BOOK AND WRAPPING PAPERS,, 
PAPER BAGS. 
Straw and Binders* Board, House Sheath- 
ing Paper, and Twine, 
No. 61 Kilby Street Bsston. Mass. 
KEROSENE OILS, I 
K BROKEN B. CARBON', and the best COAL 
OIL''—also L'l-l.V Ol ly id s!i;»eri'»r qn.ility, both n 
the A /•.’J.Yand /*/ I/- l/i'/i .it Tnmu'aturer*' t. 
pares. 
Lamps and Lamp Futures. 
SARGENT, CROSiMAN k CO., 
14&16 Central Street Boston. 
SILVER SOAP. -A fiiuple propanuiou for 
■ n an ni^ imi la11 u n 11 n .m 11 »r-, .iiuruii’, 
.tc.. far ni-Tv conveiuier.t and effective than any 
1 
other. One halt t.ielabof of house cleaning may 
he saved by Using this S mp, which c innut possi- 
bly injure the finest Zinc W hite, and as no scrub- 
bing is required, the saving in the wear of the 
paint is much greater than the .• ,st of the Soap. I 
It leaves the surface as pure and white as when 
rew 
Manufactured only by the Boston Indexical 
Soap Company. 
S A Ft'HID A RUUDl IT, Agents, G3 Trctuont 
Street., Bust' ll. 
Indian .>1 edieal Instillin', 
Ucv. n. dav, Pres’t. lie;, h. mason, Vico Pres't 
PIIYsICI \\~ $ ‘'KENT., M. I>. 
* 
1 3 
< 1. Ilf ICHI NS, M. D. 
Established for the cure of Pi -• ■a*"S upon the P 
principles ot innocent m< uicatmu, I i-carding the 
use of calomel and other poison us di ngs. 
Consultations at the Office, 3l» Bi’oiikjki.h St,, (■ 
B- >t"n, or hy I- tier, free of charge. 
All persons having Cancers, or those afflicted 
with complicated diseases, should avail theni- 
selvrs nt ’.lie personal attention >f tho physician* 
lit the Institute, where prop boarding-house* 
are provided. 
.Most discuses, such ns Scrofula, Ilium rs of the 
Blood, Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Dyspep- 
sia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Heart t, 
i'"iniduints, fern ile Complaints, and the great t* 
van of diseases with which the human body is •' 
affli !, are sufce.-sfully treated with imdicine* '' 
which can be sent to any part of the world, w ith * 
full directions, as a very correct knowledge can |, 
be obtained from answers t tin* rpie«tinns in a 
pamphlet descriptive of treatment and reference 
to eases cured, which will he s.-nt free by address- 
ing 
R. GREENE, M D 
3G Buoomuki n St.. Homox. 
Fall & Winter Clothing, 
1859, * i 
Comprising the greatest variety of Choice Mu- 
t' iials and Eashiuiiable Styles, expressly and 
faitfilull manufactured f-r the N< w England trade. 
W e assure our customers, and dealers generally, 
that an examinati on ot our at.*ek will convince 
them that there is no exaggeration in saying that 
we have the best assortment of MEN'S AND 
BOYft’ CL'tTHlNH in tho Market at 
Wholesale and Retail 
:ir Having purchased our materials at the low- j0 
est rates, at the late TRADE SALKS, we are eua- tj 
bled to offer our CLDTIllXH at prices that will 
supersede all oompetion. 
Or.lcrs fi r fT-T'OI C!,0T1IIS<! prouipljr | 
executed, and entire satisfaction warranted. 
GKO. W. SIMMONS. I’ll’Elt ,V CO., a, 
OAK HALL, 
32 & 34 North Street. Boston, Mass, 'n 
Hudson's female Itemedv. 
This is the greatest remedy ever yet offered for 
diseases to which icuiak* are liable, such as 1 r- 
regulaiities, Obstructions or Suppressions to the I 
Monthly Periods. Also, Leueorrhuia or Whites* | 
with all their attending evils. 'This remedy con- 
sists of three parts, and eau bo used single or to- cc 
giluer, as the case may demand. Full directions (j 
given with each number, which arc so plain that re 
nil may use them w ith period .-a ety. No. 3 is 
expressly for Lcucurrhica or Whites. Nos. land al 
2 tor Obstructions or Suppressions, and must not of 
be used in connection by married iadies. Price pc 
$1 per number. m 
JOSEPH Hl'DSON, Solo Proprietor, Malta- 
poisett, Mass. j ^ 
8 M. PETTENOILL ft CO’S 
30ST0N BUSINESS CARDS. 
0 Stato street, Boston. 
DEFOIiM I TIES. 
DR. J. W. PHELPS, 68 Tremont Street, Bos- 
on, has introduced many improvements in the 
icthod of treating deformities, which have met 
dth the approbation of the most scientific men in 
liis country and in Europe. For the last ttfen- 
y-five years ho has given special attention to the 
ure of Hernia or Rupture, Deformed Feet, Cur- 
atureof the Spine, Ac. These deformities in 
hildren should he attended to kari.t, as a few 
ears neglect may render them incurable. 
letrall's Superior Indelible Ink 
or Stencil Plates; Thin Bra**; Zm<- Frame*; 
tnuhe*, Steel I.hes, Ac. The best of STENCIL 
\LPHABETS; also, Type and Stamps with In- 
edible Ink cheap at wholesale. Letters ol inquiry 
rith postage stump enclosed and orders, prompt- 
y attended to. Direct to 
M J At ETC A LF, Salem St., Boston, Mass, 
NEW CATALOGUES 
859. ... I860. 
G. G. EVANS & CO., 
!\o. I> C'ornliill, Ruslan. 
jrREAT FALL AND WINTER 
SAM; COHMRNCED! 
n addition to our f irmer large stock, we have just pur- 
chased from the 
Trmlr Mules nu<l U:iillll:i<liir<is 
#<0,000 WORTH OK 
YEW BOOKS, WATCHES 
I (rift, varymy in value from Fifty Cent* to § 100, 
(liven to the purchaser of ivery book. 
kl r K takp pleasure in stating that the liberal and ln- 
* f creasing patronage iiestowed upon us by th** |«,,p|e N<-w England, and oilier parts <>r the country, enables 
s to otrer still greu er inducements to purchasers of 
>--ks. and individuals or associations getting up clubs 
tan ever before. 
1 The advantage w ■ possess over any other similar esfab.- 
sium-nt in the country, especially f-<r tilling New England rd* rs, must be to idont to those acquainted with «ur posi- 
on. ami understand <>ur superior and increasing facilities 
doing business. Our advantages are as follows: — 
W e puldish a large lot of valuable books. 
We obtam large quantities of other valuable works in 
xchange for our own. 
We buy large editions from other publishers for cash at 
cry low prices. 
3' e put no objectionable books on our catalogue. 
We offer no inducements whicii we do not fulfil. 
W e buy our watches iu large qu unities for cash, and of 
le best make. 
We have our Jewelry made to .mbr by tlif* best niuiiu- 
icurers in this country and Europe. 
By doing uri extensive business we ean make very val» 
able presents more frequently to purchasers. 
<»ur preset tplan of operation is the sain.- as originated 
years ago i>y Mr. G. <1. Evans, and is sanctioned not 
ily by tie- highest Judicial authority in nearly every 
iste in the I'nlon, hut by the voice of the people from 
lame to California. 
PARTIAL SCHEDULE OF GIFTS. 
fttent English 1,-ver Gold M atches, $100 00 
ate Anchor Gild Matches, 50 00 
adi« s’ Is caret case Geld Matches, 60 00 
adies' Is caret case Gold M atches, 35 00 
eut’s Silver l.ever M ate ties, 05 (g) 
cut’s Silver Lever Watches, ]6 00 
■cut’s Si'.v 1 Le|line M atches, 12 (K) 
arlor Time Pieces, new pattern, 12 igj 
arlor Time pieces, from $1 00 to in uo 
■ent’s Gold V st Chains Jo on to ]5 (g) 
cat’' Heavy Plated Vest Chains, 4 on to x 00 
Julies’ Gobi Chains, 5 00 to IS 00 
liases’Gold Chains. 3 00 to 5 00 
«di-V G'.ld Sprii.g L'-'k-ts, 00to 10 00 
indies'Gold Snap (sockets, 3 00 to •> <H) 
Iis-es’Gold Lockets, 1 uOto 3 00 
adies’ Lava Sets, (Pin and Ear Props.) 10 00 to 15 00 
Julies’Cameo S ts, ** *• •• 5 00 to 15 00 
adies’ Gold Stone Sets. »• OOutolOoO 
Julies’ Ceiueo Pins, 2 igt to 5 00 
adies’Gold Stone Pins, 2 00 to 5 00 
.idles’ Florentine Pins, 2 00 to 4 00 
••nt’s G Id Pencils. 3 00 to 0 00 
cut’s Gold Pencils with God Pens, 4 00 to 8 00 
adies’ Gold Peucils, 2 00 to 3 00 
Julies’ G .Id pens with handles, 1 00 to 2 00 
.cut's Cluster Pins opal centre, 3 00 
1 -tit’s Pin-, stone setting, 1 50 to 2 .*0 
allies' and Gent’s Silver Pencil.-, ,75 to 1 50 
adies'and Gent’? Silver Pencils with gold pens, 2 00 
Julies’ Gold Bracelet-. irimis styles, 3 00 9 00 
Julies’and Misses’lllhlgm Pins. 1 00 to 2 00 
Julies’ and Gent’s Gold SI eve Huttons, 2 <X) lo 3 00 
ent’s C unco and G >ld Slot 10 Stu is, 4 <m> 
cut’s Kngravcd Stu is, 3 m». 
tent’s Plain Stud'. o 00 
1 idles’ Shawl or Kibbon Pius, 3 5 1 
.adies’ Gold Crosses, 2 00 
Julies' Coral, Garnet >r Turquoise Sets, 15 00 
adies* ami Gent's .Money Purses or Pocket Books, 5o 
allies'Jet Breast Pins. 3 30 
adies’ Mosaic Breast Pins, 5 ig> 
ent’s Cameo or Mosaic Bosom Studs, 4 no 
lusic Box*-, h eiu 5 00 to 12 00 
liscellanemis Gifts, not er itinerated above, 
vary mg in value fr in 25 cu. to 25 00 
IVE HI NP11KD HOLLARS WORTH OF THE ABOVE 
GIFTS. 
t the lowest wholesale prices, will he distributed amongst 
the purchasers of km rv 
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS M0..TH OF BOOKS. 
Or II (A T A l.Oli I L OF HOOK' 
1 too extensive f particular ih’scription, containing the 
..st valmP-!e w .rUs in the various d. partm tils of Lvru- 
ire, such as 
A'/’i' altar at, Juvenile, 
Album*, Median'll, 
Jitides, of all pricest Mechanical, 
Ihiyjiitjihical, Musical, 
II- tan cal, \\ arks of Fiction, 
('oakery. Poetry, 
Jhcte,nines, 7ravels, 
Historical, Adventures, 
Hu-nerous, (hi,l Fellowship and 
Free Ma< nry. 
together with 
Miscellaneous Works of all kinds- 
NEW BOOKS ON HAND \S SOON AS ISSUED. 
('dialogues sent Free on application. 
Agents Wanted Everywhere. 
lie m >st IU>eral commission, m ninn-y or honks, will he 
ven Co |>crsous or itssnciati.'ii- f .ru.ing clubs for ten or 
>re hooks lo be sent at one 1.1 e. Post ma-ters, school 
niiiu-iiiB. rvyui' '>r any private himiviuuat. 
i*l'* <»r female, can soon replenish or form a well selected 
I'-rary. without *\\|mmi*'*. I.y a.-iing as our agents. Please 
d for Catalogue and Circular. 
Orders for dub.’or liugh* individual* solicited from all 
iris of the country. 
G. G. EVANS & CO., 
m-:> 45 Cornhill, Boston. 
PRIME THICK BOOTS. 
I’llK >1 I!j»i It IIIK It having been engaged in the m.tnu factor'* f Thick Hoot* f"r twenty years, and having 
id*1 r. red t furi ish a go* kI ho. for a low price, is now 
iliidicd that he can Compete with any other niauufactur- 
s "ii these two important p 'iists. lie would give notice 
his fnend- and the pub ic, tl at th“y can Ik? ucenmii*da- 
d « iili all 'tools of his make, eoniprising men’s 14 to IT 
ch legs, and hoys'and youths', h >th double and tup sole-, 
railing on AMOS P. TAPI.BY, No. Ill 
earl Street, Boston, who win warrant them ic. ail 
s|>ects. Ills store is the only place where they ctn be 
nl Jt-riKPIl KtfTAuS. 
\ i.-sal'ioro, Me., Slh month, 1859. 
AM33 P. TAFLEY, 
Dealer in 
BOOTS. SHOKS AND UlllBKltS, 
I'hi'nhera .\ Ill Prnl Street, 
3mjl < -in-r of High street. BOSTON. 
K E MOVA L. 
A. A. BRIMMER 
a« Removed t » tha st« re opposite his old stand, 
rtnerly occupied by A. KuiJl XSON A t (j. 
Watches and Jewelry 
FOR SALE AND REPAIRED. 
ylf The accounts of U. I*. IKYING A CO. arc 
It with the subscriber, and those owin^ can set 
their bills with him lor the next Thiity f)ny*. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 20th, 1*59. A*»tf 
Sheri IT’s Sale. 
IIaxcock, ss. Sept. 2$th,18>9. 
Taken on cxccutii it and will bo sold at fitiblic 
iction, ut»h«j office of Eugene llalc Esq., in Ells- 
•rth, on Saturday the 29th day of October, 1859 1 
two o’clock in the forenoon, all the right Mar- 
in Stiatton of Hancock, has to redeem the 
imicstcad on which said Stratton formerly lived, 
e same having been deeded to Moiiruo Young 
deed ol Mortgage dated .Inly 2d, 1859, Record* 
in Hatioo.’k Registry Book 109, Page 252. 
3w3G 1. U. THOMAS, Shtriff. 
N.iWu.S. 'iNAWX.* 
Caine into the enclosure of the subscriber rc- 
ntly, orie Cow black Color, one black Steer, 
curling) one brlndlc Heifer, one yearling Steer, 
1 and white, also a Heifer, red and white.— 
There is also any quantity of estray stock 
out and on his premises which if not taken care 
soon, by the owners will be by him at their ex- 
nse; and alter the 15th of October, all that re- 
tins will be packed in barrtls. ’Qfm Mind this. 
LEMUEL SMITH. 
RwuiLu 3ept. 2G, 1859. iit\3G 
Sept. 12tli, 1859. 
I E W 8 T ORE 
AND 
-oo- 
The AiihflcrifiefH have enlarged and fitted up the Store, ON E DOOR WEST OF OUR 
FORMER STAND, and ImvcjuHt returned from New York und Hinton, and are now open- 
ing the largest and best assortment of goods ever offered in this county, which were bought 
j mostly for Cash, direct from the importers, and we shall run them off at. extremely LOW 
PRICES. In our Dress G aids Department we will off r some new and desirable patterns, 
such as arc to be found only at our establiaemonfc, viz : 
Rich Figured Thibets, Imperial Foulards, Plain Cord Valentins, AH 
Wool Cashmeres, Crape DeChines, Thibets of all grades and 
i shades, Rich Ducall Plaids, Fyall Mohairs, Printed Thibets, 
Rich figured and plain All Wool Delaines, Common DelairleS 
from 12 1-2 cts. up, Plain and Printed Cashmeres, Al- 
pacca and Hungarian Lusters, Ginghams, Mohairs, and 
a great variety of Fabrics for traveling dresses, 
Lyoncssc Cloths, &e. 
SKA W L S . 
Sew CashmereShawls from $5 50 to $15 00 of rich paterns, of which we will sell under 
a warrant as containing n t one thread of cotton ; Piece dale, Kmpire State. Bay State 
and Waterloo I/.ng and Square Shawls. Also 25 rich new patterns of Mantilla Shawls, 
bought direct from the agents and will b: sold less than can ho bought at any other store. 
Rich Thibet and Cashmere SCAUPS. 
I 
An entire Package of an Importer, bv steamer * Arabia,* Sept. .1*1. containing 400 \\ rough t 
COLLAKS which were bought from'the Foreign Invoice, and will he sold utl at less than 
Wholesale Boston prices. 
BLACK SILKS. 
More of those favorite brands of Black Silks, such as have been sold by us lor the past two I 
years and given such general satisfaction. AIsj all grades of low priced silks. 
In this department we can show you every Shad1*. Style and Price, from $1 RR to §3 00, 
and in our Blacks we warrant colors and real German Cloths; Indies Waterproof 
Kepellant Cloths. Corded Tricot Cloths, French Cloaking Flannels, &c.; Cloths, 
Cassmeros, Doeskins, Satinetts, Tweeds, «ie., &c.; Rich French Vtils, from 
37 I-2c to £4 00 ; 10 1-4, 11 l 4 and 12 1-4Lancaster Quilts, Bleach and 
Brown Linen Damasks ; Napkinsand fable Covers; 30(1 pieces Vel- 
vet Ribbons, of every width and of tha best quality ; Moreens ; 
W’atch Spring Skirts, Hoods, Linen C. Hdkf’s, Arc. 
Gloves anil lloisrrv of every grade style and price. 
English, Frencli and Amo ican PRINTS ; 3-4, 4-4 and 0-4 White Flannels, White Shaker 
Flannels ; with a great variety of DOMESTIC GOODS. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
100 Pair Custom Made 10 inch leg Thick Boots which wc will warrant Also, Common 
Cow, Kip and Calf Boots. Ladies’ Boots and shoes of all grades. 
HATS and CAPS. 
of every grade, style and price. 
Crockery, Glass and China Ware 
of almost every article called for in this line. Also, a full assortment of best 
FAMILY GROCERIES. 
Flour, Pork, Meal, Lanl, Good Cheese, &c., &e., together with a 
general assortment of such goods as are usually found in a Variety Store ; all of 1 
which were bought very cheap and wc w ill sell CHEAP. 
ROBINSON & HARCEN. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 12th, 1859. 34 
“ LEATHER STORE,” 
55 Went Market Square, 
BA NUUK. 
E. P. BALDWIN, 
ON CONSIGNMENT, 
HARAESS LEATHER IS LOWER. 
Oak, Half Oak and Hemlock. 
At REDUCED PRICES, to cl *•: an invoice. 
— ALSO— 
230 Sides \ew York Sole Leather. 
Phila. Oak, Slaughter, Cordova and Kip 
,1’ ppt*r I-.eat.her, 
(very su|»erior.) 
Fnglish, French and American 
All w -ight*. and a largo stock. Extra C..il«r ami Scat 
licatle Goat and Kid Skin*. Lining*. Bindings and all 
kind* <»f Shoe Stock and Findings, in variety. 
Rubber and Leather Mill Beltings. 
picker and Lace leather ff*r nv» Vanins ) A No a full 1 
stiM-K of *taple It Ml'S. Mints, Ac., all at prices tuvoriiip 
the purchaser, at my old stand, 
55 West Market Square, Bangor. 
Uniat It. I*. BAI.OW1V 
NOTICE. 
fpiIK Stm‘kh"Kk'r. of the KI.OWultTII HANK I are hereby notified that the annual meeting 
for the choice of Directors and the transaction of 
any other business that may cnne before them, 
wiil be hold at their Hanking Room in Ellsworth, 
on Wednesday, the 12th Jay of October next, all 
2 o’ch ek 1*. M 
J. IF. CHAM FIBULA IX. Cashier, j 
Ellsworth, Sept. 21, 1833. Jw33 
Freedom Notice, 
This certifies that I have relirrpiished to my son I 
Milton S. Rcekwith, Ins time until he i.* twenty 
one years of age, that I shall claim none of his | 
earnings nor pay any debts ul' bis contracting af- 
ter this date. 
SAMUEL M. BECK WITH. 
Witness ;—W. I*. Emit. 
Ellsworth, July l*th, 1*3.», JwlDi 
Freedom Notice: 
This may cortit'y that I, Errft D Robinson of 
GoulUsboro', for a valuable consideration ha**» 
released to tny son, E*ra Robinson his time dur- 
ing bis minority, and shall claim none of his 
earnings, nor pay any debts of his contracting 
from und after this date. 
EZRA D. ROBINSON. 
Witness. B. M. Saiujkxt. 
Qouldsboru'j Sept. 20, l$3'Ji 3w36 
WANTED. 
1000 SLAUGHTER lllDKS foi * which Cash and the highest market 
price will be paid, by 
HENRY ROLt.tNS, 
(Opposite the ElUWorth House.) 
5m34 Maim Strkkt* 
narirE To 
VESSEL OWNERS. 
1M1E sulweriber informs the public that he has on hand and keep constantly for sale. Tar, Pitch, oakuin. 
Timber and all the niateiiaN for rparing vessels. Newj 
Boats, on h iml for sale. AN », old ones repaired at shor 
notice. A»U Oars. Yard near Tisdale’s wharf. 
ISAAC M. GRANT- ■ 
Eltoworth, May JO 1SW. tiui. iJ 
*. jr d 
WWW* IX, li! 
PtrustANT t" Resolves of the Legislature, ap- 
pr »veti April fourth, in the year of uur Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and ti'ty-nine, entitled 
•‘Resolves to provide for a Stato Valuation/’ the 
Commissioners on State Valuation will “hold a 
session at the capitol in Augusta, on the tenth 
day of October m-xt, for the purposes indicated 
in said resolves; and “the Assessors, or some one 
of them, of each city, town and plantation,” are 
hereby required to appear j ersonally with or 
transmit to them on said day their several tax 
and valuation lids, and of taxable polls of their 
several cities, towns, and plant tions for the 
years eighteen hundred and fitty-seven, eighteen 
and fifty-eight, and eighteen hundred and fifty- 
nine, which lists shall he made out and verified 
under oath.” Reference being had to said resol- 
ve.-, also to an act ot the Legislature approved 
April fourth, in the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand eight hundred and fifty nine, entitled “An 
Act in relation to the S'ate Valuation." 
E. WELLS, ) 
J. S. CHADWICK, | 
W. p. HAKRLMAX, \ 
J>. PEIRCE, Cuinissivtlets. 
.1 KUS KINK, | 
R. THOMPSON. [ 
L. C. PHIL BROOK. I 
Augu*t, 31, lS.V.L th3 4 
At a Court of Probate I olden at EH-wortli, within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of Au- 
gust, A. I*. l-' Vl. 
IlRNJ. K. KKKOCSOS, Administrator with the Will I annexed of l.ucv 1‘. Haskell, late of Deer Isle, in 
said enmity, deeeu ed. li n ing presented his account of 
administration in*oii said d* eease<I’s eifiate fof phibate 
Orrit ml—That tfir* said Administrator give notice there- 
of to all jhtsiims interested. by CatNIng a copy of this r- 
ler to lw pfiidish'x) three weeks successively in the Klls- 
aoith American, printed in Kllsworth, Hint they may ap- 
is ar at a Pi (-bale Court to he holden at Kllsworth. on the 
fourth Wednesday "f October next, at ten of the ch>ek in 
heforetiism, and shew rausf, if any they have, why tlie 
same should not lie allowed. 
PAKKKit TUCK, Jtilge. 
A trim e ipv, A test 
3d A. A. PARTurrr; H gistcr. 
At a urt of Probate held it Ruck-port within and for the 
County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday oft* ptem- 
her, A. D. Wi'. 
NAIIIAN walk ml Guardian ofllulson Pumders 4- al «f Orland, in -aid county, having presented 
his account of Guardi inship H|*>n sai 1 estate for pit luite: 
Ordered—That tlie Said ouardian give notice thereof to all 
p< rs*u,s interested, hyc using a c »py of this <>id> to be pub. 
lisbed three weeks successively in the Kllsworth American, 
printed at Kllsworth, that they may ap|*ear at a Probate 
Court to »h- held at Kllsworth. in said c< unt.v, on the fourth 
Wednesday of Octolier next, at ten of the deck in the 
lore ms n, and shew cause, if any they have, why thi- 
mine s .ould not lie allowed. 
PA UK Kit TICK, Judge 
A true copy—Attest 
A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at ElUworth, witliin and for 
th.* County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of 
September, A. I). 1863 
hV Kit P. JORDAN, Administrator of tlie estate of Na- than .Morgan, late of .Surry, in Said e »u ity, deceas- 
'd, having po voted his a.v iu?u of udinlnistf.Ui n Upon 
mid deceased1- estate for Probate 
Ordered—'That the laid Adn ini'trator give uoKc; thereof 
o all p. rsons interested, by causing a copy of this ord t« 
>*• published three weeks successively in t|j** Kllsworth 
American, p iuted in Kllsworth, that they may appear at 
Probate Court to lx* holden at Kllsworth, on the fourth 
Wednesday of Octolier next; at ten of the clock in the 
oKenoon, Ural shew cause, it any they hare, why the 
tame should not lie allowed. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
4 true copy—Attest; 
A A BARTLETT* Register 
a Court of Probate held at Bueksport, within and 
for the County of Hancock on the third Wednes- 
day of September, A. lL 18.VJ. 
SAMl'EL 1*. BROWN, Administrator of the estate of Horatio Mudon, late of Orland, in 
=aid county, deceased, having presented his ac- 
count of administration Upon fiusd deceased’s e.-tate 
or probate 
Ordtrtdi — Tlml tho s lid Administrator give notice 
.hereof to ail pcrtoiw inteicstod, by causing a copy 
>f this order to he published three weeks sueftes- 
irely in the Ellsworth Atneri&iri; printed at Ells- j 
rorth, that they may appear at a Probate Court | 
o be held at Ellsworth; in Said County, on the i 
mirth Wednesday of October next, at ten ot the 
louk in the forenoon; and shew cause if any they 
ia\c, why the sitme should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
4 true copy—Attest, 
3t> A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
Every description of Blanks furnished in the best 
tylu and on the shortest notice, at the 
AMERICAN OITICE. * 
At ft Court of Prob te holden at Ellsworth, withW 
and far the County uf Hancock on tlfc ihl 
Wednesday of September, A. D. I MV 
ON the petition of A. F. Drink we Ur, Admin#' trntor ot the estate of Eben Morrieon, laid 
ot Ellsworth, in said county, deceased, representing 
that the personal estate of aaid deceased, ia m t 
sufficient to pay the just debts, which he owed at 
the time of his death, by the sum ot twenty four 
hundred dollars, and pray ng foi a license to mol 
and convey so much ftf the real estate of mid de- 
ceased as may be necessary for the payment of 
said debts and incidental charges 
Ordered,—That the petitioner gf*e notice there- 
of to the heirs of said deceased and to all persona 
intcicstcd in said estate, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published in tho Ellsworth American 
printed in Ellswoith, in said county, thrfte weeks 
successively that they may appear at a Probata 
Court to bo lioldcn at EllsWorth, in said county, 
bn the ninth Wednesday of October next, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, md shew cause,if any 
they have, whv the prayer of suid petition ahoald 
not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge: 
A true copy—Attest, 
3ti A. A. RARTLETT, Register. 
At a Coait of Probate hohlcn at Bnckspoft, within 
and for the County of Hancock, on the twenty, 
first day of September, A. tf. 1839. 
MARY WILSON, Wido# of Joseph Wilson, late of Citstine, deceased, having made ap- 
plication to me for Commissioners to be appointed 
te assign and set out her dower in the rcul estate 
of said deceased; 
Ordered,—That the said Mary Wilson g?t«f 
notice to all persons interested, by cansing a 
copy of this order to be published three week suc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American printed in 
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probato 
Court to he lioldcn at Ellsworth, in said county, 
on the fouith Wednesday of October next, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, If 
any they hate, why on allowance should not bU 
uia e. 
P.VIikkR TICK, Jmlge. 
A true Copy—Attest, 
3b A. A. RARTLETT, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Rncksport, ttithlri 
and for tho County of Hancock, on the third 
Wednesday of September A. D. 1839. 
JAMES FREEMAN, Administrator of the c»- tatu of Saifiuel V. Hotin, late of Bucksport, 
in said County deceased—hr.ring presented hie 
account < f Administration upon suid DcecMed’e 
estate for Probate: 
ORDERED, That the said Administrator givo 
notice thereof to all | ersors interested, by 
causing a copy of this order to be published three 
weeks uetessivelv in the Ellswoith American, 
printed in Ellswoith, that they may a prorata 
V. cdncsday of October, ucxt, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, mid short cause, if auy they hu\c, 
why the santc Should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest, 
36 A; A; Bartlett, Register. 
To the Hon. barker Tuck, Judge of Probate, within and 
for the County of Hancock. 
I I I'M BEY shows W illiam 0. Bnfrill,Guardian of Mary 
I l Ann Saunders, minor and child of Jay >1. Sau 
ders, late of Oriaud; in said county, deceased, that the said 
minor is iuteiested in llie real estate of sai<l deceased, sh- 
unted in Orlnnd aforesaid, called the llomeataad. that • > 
advantageous offer has bean made to him for said minor’s 
interest by Mark R; Saunders, of said Orlnnd, of Ave hun- 
dred dollars, and it is f< the interest of ail concerned 
that said offer be immediately erftrtphed with, and that it 
would be for the benefit of snid minor, that her said in- 
terest in said deceased's estate should he disposed of, hi d 
the proceeds thereof put out and secured to her on interest. 
Your petitioner, thefefof- pfays that your Honor would 
grant him license to dispose of the same accordingly, agree 
ably to a law if this Stale in such cases made and provid- 
ed. Wm. G. Bl RK1LL. 
Dedham, Augu-L 2, n. 18!W. 
At a Court of I’r hate held at BuCksport, within and forth* 
County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday ol Sep- 
tember, A. D. 186'J: 
On the foregoing petition. Ordered,— That the Petition- 
er give notice to all persons hit rested by causing a copy 
of the petition and order of court thereon, to be published 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, that 
they may ap|>eur at a Probate Court to he held at Ell 
worth, iu sail! county on the fo„rth Wednesday of Octal* 
next, at ten 'clock A. M and shew cause ff any Uiey 
have, why the prayer ol said petition should not be grant- 
ed. PARKER TUCK,Judge. 
Attest:—A. A. BJfcTLKRT, Register. 
A true copy ut the p tit ion ami order of court thereon. 
LtJ Attest — A. A. Bartlett. 
T Parker Tuck Esq., Judge of Probate for the County o 
Hancock. 
HIM BEY shows L<>u'sa M. Reed, Guardian of Au 'us'a A Reed, of Bucksport. in said county, minor and 
grundchi'd of William H Reed, late of llam|>den in the 
eaunty of Penobscot, deceased, that the said minor is in* 
-rested iu the real estate of said deceased, situated in 
said Hampden, as owifef of one eleventh part thereof, th» 
same being described as follows, viz. the homestead tlrtf. 
ty-six acres of tillage and pasture lan I, Ateeen acres of 
wood land; and two Pew* in the MethiNlist meetinghouse 
situated at llumpd n Corner, numbered 5 and 13 that a a 
advantageous offer of one hund ed and fifty (Pillars has 
been trade thereof by Ueofge G. Retd, of <sid IUni|iden; 
and that the interest of all concerned w..uld be promoud 
by its immediate acceptance, and that it would be 
for the benefit of said minor iu particular, that her 
said iu erest in said deceased’s estate should be 
disposed of. and the proceeds thefeuf put out, and secured 
to her cn interest I'our petitioner therefore prays that 
v< ur Honor would grant her license to dispose the same 
accordingly, agreeably to a law of this State, in such cases 
made and provided. l.Ol ISA 31. REED. 
Ruokspor’,September 21, A. D. 1S5J. 
At a Court of Pr ibate held at Buc’kspnft, within and for 
the County of IIaucock, on the third Wednesday of 
September, A, D. Iso'J. 
On the foregoing p titi in. Ordered;—That the Petition* 
cr give notice to persons interested by causing a copy 
of the petition and order of Court thereon, to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, that 
they may the: appear at a Probate Court to he held aft 
Ellsworth, iu said County, on the fourth Wednesday of 
October next, at ten o’clock A. M and shew cause it auy 
they have, why the prayer of siit.l petition should not to 
granted. PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
Attest. A A Bartlett, Register. 
A trif c ipy ot the petition and order of Court thereon. 
M At est, A. A Bartlett, Register. 
To tin* limn Parker Tuck, Judge of l’roba.c within and 
for the County of Hancock: 
HI Mlil.Y shows Ann A Rich, Guardian of John Ric!i ot IJucksport, minor and child of John Kic laic 
ot said Bn- kspi.it. in said county, deceased, that the said 
minor b iut » sted in the real estate of said deceased, «U- 
uat- il in said Uucksport, called his homestead,that an an- 
vantageoiis offer of lour iiiiudr d and sixty-six dollars lias 
boon ma e for sai minor’s interest thef. in by Isaac Rich 
of Boston, iu tlie State *»l >1. ssachusctts, and that the in* 
terest of aP concerned Would lie promoted by its immedi* 
at" ncc* piano**, and tliat it would lie for the benefit of said 
minor in particular, that his said inteiest iu said leceased's 
estate should be disp >ned of, ami the prticeeds th* reof ut 
out and S"cuml to hint on interest. Y'*ur petitioner t! ere- 
lure prays that your II -nor would grant her license to d.s- 
pose of tlie same accordingly, agreeably to a law of this 
state iu such cases made and provided. 
ISuckspnrt. S"pt. 1*1, A. 1> )Nji. ANX A. RICH. 
At a Court of Probate held at IJucksport, within and for 
the Coifnty of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of Sep- 
tember. A. I>. Wnt 
On lhe foregoing Petition. Ordered —That the Petition- 
er give notice to all persons In crested by causing a copy 
of the petition and ordarof Court tn- rcou, t*i l»e published 
three weeks uccessively in the Kllsworth Ameiican, that 
they may appear at a Probate (,'M‘rt to hfc held a*, Eli-- 
worth. iu s.iiii county, on tlie fourth Wwines lay of ifcm 
her next, at ten cIo.ik A. >1., and shew cause, if any th y 
have why the piayer of said jietitiau slmu d not lie grant- ed. PARKER TICK, Judge. 
Attest —A A. Uakti.ktt, Register. 
A true copy of the |*ctitinn and order of fcoitrt thefeon. 
Attest—A. A. Baku.KTT, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held nt u^ksport. within am! fof 
the County ul Hancock, on the L'lai due of September. 
A. l». 
II Ktl.lllY A. OSGOOD, widow of William Os goad, 
Y? late *.f Uluthdlj deceased, having made npplita- tio'u to m*' I' ran all wuuce out of the ]•« rsoual estate of said deceased: 
Ordered,—That the said Wealthy A. give notice thereof 
to ail persons interested, liy causing a Copy of this ordef 
lie published three weeks suceeesively, in the Klbwor.h 
American, printed at Kllsworth; that they hi«y appear at 
a Probat** f ourt to lie held at IJluehill in said county on 
the first Wfcdt esday of November next at ten u) the 
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why ut* allowance should not be made. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. A true c -py—Attest: 
A. A ItjtKTt-KTf, Register. 
At a Court of Probate h»*ld at Bucksport, within and far 
the County of llaucock, ou the «lol *!«> of Sciiteu)b*i, 
A. I>. 1H5J. 
* 
II ARBI IT HOPKINS, widow of Bnr*M!i»l Hopkins 
late of Ot laud, deceased, having made application to iuc 
f-r an alirwauce out ol the personal estate ot said die u»- 
Order*if,—That the said Harriet Hopkins give notice ihereol to all |» rsi»iis interested, hy causing a copy of mis 
ordn to h" imlilUlfed three w eks succ ssively in the LU- worth A meHc. a, printed at Kllsworth. that tiny niay;i|- 
|s.'iir at a Probate I’outt to b holdcti at Buck-port, iu s«ii.i 
county, on tli thinl Wednesday ut January in xt, at t* u 
of the I K-k iu the forenoon, and hew cause, if any th y 
have, why an allowance should tail la* made. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. A true copy—Attest: 
M A. A ll.ir.TLktt. Register. 
At a Court of Prolaite held at Buck ip ft; within mul tor 
the county of Hancock, <*n the thinl V\ ednesday of a*u- 
temliet, A U. 189 *. 
1 AMES FHHE.AM ft AL, Admin;.*.™ tar* of the cu- 
ts tale ot Lydia Buckl y, hue ol iuck*|Hiit, in sanl 
county, deceased, having presented his account of admin- 
istration upon said deceased's estate for pr hate: 
tilt 1>ER El), That tin* saiil Administrator give notice to all 
person* inter st**d, liy c nshig a Copy of this or*ler to \n> 
pulilishcd three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Anier- 
ic ill printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Pm- 
tiate Court te lw laid at Kllsworth, in aai-l county, ou the 
fourth Wednesday of October next, at ten of the clock i*f 
the forenoon, and shew c mtic, if any they have, why the 
same should not he allowed. 
PARSER TI CK, Judge. A true copy—Attest: 
ihvdo A. A. BAUTELTT, Register/ 
TIIK “Jll.tES LAMP.” 
Approved bv all Kerosene H ot CoMI Oil ifhntf-* 
frtcurers; recently improved' gives more light# 
And consumes less oil Liiao aujr otber. slliitf 
lowest rates, by 
TABBELL A WTMAt. Kannfa, 
Sii.iivwSCla to E. F* JoUtk k Co., 
Ji Central oTULLr, Eusfoiff 
assizmmmB- -r-mmmmmmmmiM 
business €ttrds. 
Dr. J. T OSGOOD. 
4jSllRG K O N 
Mechanical Dentist, 
Hancock St Ellnworth, .Me. 
32 
GEO. A. WHEEL I ;K 
Physician and Surgeon 
MX; 
i.TOff.c-’ form. r!y ,<v .pied by Lr S..<\.« Cn. r» 
l>e lrlng to retire fr-un the pra.-tlc fnu 1 her-: % 
ri wnineml Dr W heeler «♦ a kii.tui 
I ruciinum-r it ml dent-mug the e ml.d.; m *it- put... 
All ptrs.ru-* indebted to u.c arc v t.i aieu an .u,d 
N KMEKSO* M L 
HR F. R. SW4ZKV 
PHYSICIAN ANO SURGEON 
Ri-sru s. n and uv i- — Lite Ti. ,ui.ts R. i..i -,u. i...... 
I.itkui's Tavern, 'IAIN SI KKtT 
ELLSWoKTH. ME. 
Df A, D CKAUTKE 
Offer* his prof 'ssiunnl sen ie •« to the inhabitants of „-t do 
wick mid vicinity, f.»r another t- 
I O >0.1 refwnet'!* given when paired. 
July 1, 1863. Siif 
JIlNlIM FlllliM) & <«.. 
MERCIIA VT 1 'AIL0RS, 
AND 
Dealers in Cloths, Clothing, §-r., 
Next Door below Whiti-g’s Store, Main Street. 
Ellsworth. 1 
L. B, ULMER, & Co., 
Mnuufactur. r-j and d» «!••>■- 
BARRELS, PAILS, 
IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS, 
COOPERS' STOCK, &c. 
Planing at tili'ii t notion, ■'D-un* liii.-tmill. 
ELLSWORTH. Maine. 
I. B t'LMKR. .1 F 1HYW, 
HENRY ROLLINS, 
Manufacturer f 
HARXESSRS and TRI'XKS, 
stow: OX MMX STRF1.T. 
(opposite the Eli.-worth liou.-t » 
Keeps constantly on hnndiiar: •**•*« : ■ t .ill kinds 
Trunks, Carpet Bags. Yalices. W hip-, leashes. .V.1 
Harnesses Cleaned and oiled ut short notice. 
Ellsworth, June 10, lv'’4. Zv 
O "ST STEB 
EATIXCL HOUSE! 
J. W. COOMBS, Fp.opriltoe, 
Osgood's UloclE., 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Hr.. 
EUGENE HALE. 
fOUXSFI.l.OR and ATTORXFYat L.llV, 
ELLSWORTH. ME., 
Office on Main Steet, over Geo. X. Black's 
tore, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock 
1 ank. 
The business of the late Thomas Robinson re- 
mains with the undersigned, who will attend to its 
settlement at the above named office. 
EUGENE II AI.E. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858. 35 
O W M A DOX, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Lair, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will give hie attention specially and promptly 
No'ioe collection Huaiucf*. 
3F" Office in Main Street, next door to C. G. 
!' ck'». 
*B. Nr. sargent" 
A TTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
•OOrLDSUORO’, HANCOCK CO.. Maine. 
Post Office, Pkospe*t Harbor. 1" 
Will atteud the Supreme Court at Ellsworth. 
Charles Hamlin. 
< OCNSELLOR .i ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
0BLAND- Maine- 
U ompt attention given to ail bus in*— entrusted 
to him. *4 
C? O' I.'V» TH\T'v T 
ATTORNEY £r OL .\> I I.l.OR AT LAH'. 
*• H-v-.rth .1 
Gffiae verCyrus Riuwn's "lure, Main it. '.d. 
I. H. THOMAS. 
P H K K l F b 
HANCOCK COl'NTY MAINE. 
Office iii Orauite Clock, Main Nt., Ellsworth. 
*-U. 
CALVIN P. JOY. 
D E P r T Y Sit E II IFF. 
ELLSWORTH ME 
ALBION K. P.LUNT, 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
E 0 X G ISLAND, M E 
ALBION K. P, LT'NT, 
Jnslice of the P ut* and Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND. ME. 
JOHN IL LI NT. 
JUSTICE OF THE PEAf E AM) QUORUM 
l.ONG ISLAND, Ml'. Iy4i 
ISRAEL B. LI NT, 
Justice of the Piacc aid Quorum. 
LONG I'LAND, ME. 
No*Ary Public. t\ nnui?.»ioner tu Wrecks am 
and Wua»i‘ying office]. 48 
DURHAM £ SARGENT, 
SLCCt-SSORS 70 HFNUY A VERY. 
iitirral (omiui»*iun MrrriiuHts 
WUOLESALE AND HLTAIL DEALERS IN 
WTM$ mmi US Dill. 
SHIP CHANDLERY A: STORES, 
NO SOS COMMERCIAL STREET, HEAD 01 
COMMERCIAL WHARF, 
J. J. Dtm.i, ) TtOSTOM o. m s.kcest, i Duaiuin, 
HATHAWAY & LANG-ON. 
DEALER* I!* 
FLOUR cV GRAIN, 
Mo. 6 India Mrei*l, 
(OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE.) 
CALK* HATHAWAY, > ■RnCTnXT 
JOUM U. LAMGDO.V, l AjWO X 
ABBOTT A SARGENT* 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AMO SEALERS IM 
Cigars* Mills, Country Product*, Av 
7i A 77 BROAD STREET, 
6E0RGE~ ABBOTT, > n Q Or p AJ- 
AM AS A SARGENT, $ X3 ^ X O-JN 
TERMS CASH- ly: 
"WAUTED. 
GOOD COAT MAKERS. None but cs[*cricnee( 
bands need apply. 
JOSEPH FRIEND A CO. 
Ellsworth. Sept. I. 2m:<2 
WANTEI). 
By the subeeriber* at Ur ir mill in El.'sa■■■rU\ 
100 Conls White Birch, White Maple. Itak'lt Rxk ala 
plu, uu.I Yello.v B.rcU Stave Wood, 
25 •• Spruce and l*ine 
23 •* Celar, ** 
25 ** Beach and White Firch f>r Bucket Hoop*. 
L. B. UL'IKR A To. 
Dte'rir.h,Ju::vl3 lii). kJU 
Si'i.Ni ^NJOsL. 
F1'>»*» ku,;;“;“r SttSfSZ, •.ght inches age Six year* last Spring Said Bull too 
the nr*t preniium at the Hancock County Fair, last Octc Oir He will b« sold cheap. >\ * jj BLACK, tils worth, Aug. 23, *59 3j,f 
(* reat Bargains 
lu L; HaI> IN 
I.N ELLSWORTH. 
Oolh— 
On. bniiiiing next t,. li A S. K V*'piling tore 
ting t Mere ami dwelling Four Dwcliinj lionw* -, near Wti.mn •Joy'- on Alt. Deceit Street 
>!<• a in ill Farm arid Bui'ding*. about ur mil' 
■r'1,n H.v village, on Mt. Desert Miccf 
I Jurthei particular:- inquire of 
IiCt L*EX C IlIGGIXS of Trer.tot; cr 
V.Ml'EL V. BECK WITH of Eii*w.-rlh 
'■•‘l-ti mb or >th. 1S 
1 he sub-cribor hereby gives public notice to al 
'(*,ne l. that lie h:t- been duly appointed am 
bn taken upon him-clt the trust of Aduiiui-traD.i 
the estate of 
.Toil s DEVKRET X. 
.ale ,I P. n .bs.M.f, in thee'.,, of llanoo*‘k. yeoman •b •eii-e,!. I v giving b.,nd the Jaw direct*; h« 
therefore requests all pel s n< who are indebted t. 
the ile, estate, to make immediate payment, 
11 nd these who have any demands thereon, to ex- 
j hibit the same for settlement. 
IHD>.\\ DEYKRKT X 
Penobscot, Sept. S. IS-"*!*. 3;, 
T' e an*** >cr hep. by give* public notice to all concorn 
'■'I. l’ •’ he has t>een duly appointed ami has taken upon 
linn-if the tru-t ot Kx- cuter of the last will and testa- 
ment t.f 
MIRIAM PKRKINS, late of Cnrtlne, 
in the c-uT’tv f Hancock, deceamnl. hy g vlng Omul n« the 
law directs he therefcri* requests all persons who are in- 
lei.ted to ihc deceased’s estate, to n:ak»- immediate p*y. 
111,1 t. at d tli.w wii-, have any demands thereon to exhibit 
! the same for settlement. 
CM\RLES K TILDE N. 
Scptembrc 7,1^.">9. 35 
IIK subscriber hen--1 * gives public m-tice t,» all con- 
cerned that she lias been duly appointed and taken 
herself the trust of an Administratrix >f tb< -state 
NATHANTKI N HODGKINS, 
■•••»»*>»■ “f ll o- ik, mariner, deceased, by giving 
as »))•• law dir.-. :-; -lie therefore request* ail per. 
•''' •.*■.- in 1- 1 i> ij t-- th> -aid dt-cea-e-r*estate t<> mai e 
Su,media!.- put;.-,. ami th«.*** who have any (kuunal* ihercoii o.- exhibit the -wine 1. 7 settlement. 
'I \ KTIlA .1. IIOPOF TNS. 
Sept. : ]-.sV. 34 
COAL OILS! COAL OILS! 
tiie 
mj:\im>\ (iMi iiii ronpiM 
IN IMi 1*01: ATEl> .H N E. 1 
1 > 'i \ N 1 I A. Tl KIN « 1.1 Cjii vf Ail 
• .1 *N l> Mui ther *k KlU'SEN f 
« " \l. on. I.,ui 
*' 1l.ojHt < •>ior*‘i and fr»— ! >ui fT.*u*ive 
1 '• •, talitv i- inferior to none other m any 
ic-*t«- t. 
" le at hi DCCSD PRI 
1 I- •1 •* n .i u •>( •! nn.'ini t'lciitlrr >. d-*-prepared t<i 
Ur- .-i. .! ;ra a. d t-- execute ali urJcrs 
pT'-m, 
I*. I JO\l> A Co., Igrnfit. 
j 35 & 37 Central St.. Boston, Moss. 
Full 
EASTERN MAINE. 
C. G. PECK, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
Keeps constantly on hand a full supply of 
I>rii£s 
IVlcdicinrs, 
Fcrfmiirry. 
^pim. 
Frnif*. 
&C., &C. ,&<*., &.C.. lie., &.C. 
He keeps general a*-- rtxncrjt of Medicines used by 
Ptiysiciaus, together with 
Patent A Thompsonian Nnlirinrs, 
WASHING AND lil'UMNi) FLUID, 
Oil. *iix. Wa«:, rig Powd- rv Snap, Dye Stuff-. Trusses, 
Sapp r-r-. >1" « of nil kind*. Chr.-n, Cur- 
rant-. Raisins. Tamarinds, Irish 
M«-r. Pickles, Ac.. Ac 
Arv ng in* *ni'i it l*i:tt-nt Medicines mar t>c f >utvl 
BERN! n> co MAINE, ai d inner PREPARATIONS. 
>lf\’c:ir Mustang liniment: Townsends, J| ff’>, War- 
re'.- -. K dtev’s a: >h,iker 5*\ nxp and Sarsaparilla W .-a 
kcr I S t Rheum Syrup; Arnolds Vital 
► Prant’s Purifying Kx- 
tract, !-•; >..<■- •; -«r .1 ... Gay *s Blood Purifier. 
..i d.ar Phonu. a. Il .r-- Humor Syrup, Hampton's 
Veg* ;a T a-ur- cure. h tine ->\ Medical His* 
v. ■ >1 rs. Syi \ V •> I >■*■';. (Vdwnv**. Humor l>i«- 
•' am, P- nn r. -\rtM>. Endways Res,.Rent, Rhode's 
E -' • ’. *•.. 1' S irs.;p.ir:ll i. s k''r S.xrsa- 
McMum: I *tMr-. \\ -a-, •«•'- S »),- 
t.V’ V.-i.-natt. Wi;s 
l-r. ;-. ]' .V‘> •:t 1 to p ti -Jaunu. '• Id. 
Vegeta I t K Physical, 1 
and .S jr W 
t>v piarts. Lat glev's Root and li r*> Ritter* and all « ther 
-■■■•* i” .:*• ha* in »> a u-an-t ¥. r-. 1 •: Cream. 
I in. 1. luij 1 !.g», Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Alien’s 
Lexer gers, I 
cugh !•. ami Il:.'r:ii.i; Hair H.ve I.ir.- 
imt-tit cf a.; >- p.arti '.- '•■.*< C i-gne. Shaving 
t Brat 
dr*. :!■'« ;»•••■ Wrigi •.'* Ir.-i::*u \ yetahie Puis pias- 
ter. Hulch-r'o Heiui.S. -t for i.- dog* Prof M > ,r's i.,-r- 
m y Paper; Svlves 1 ments of every k xmI and 
all other union s usn ilv kept in a Hru. >x,.re ;,y 
fn ci ?*» e> w u, r>_x_ 
uiiawvztu u u:i i uuuutjf 
Maciiinc Sliop. 
G. 'V. GODDING A CO.. 
n AVINV. :':?*• .! to r.ew know. n.-ar the \W-.-t < rn end < f ni--n Kiver l-iivlge, me now 
prej are-i r -answer orders for all kind- and de- 
scriptions cl t asm gs ami Machine W ork fur Mills. 
Vessels Ac 
Uru-is solicited, ami prompt attention given t 
woik entrusted t ■ then.. 
G \V. <"P'JIXG A TO. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 10, ]s3:». ‘“»tf 
FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR, 
COEN, PORK &c. 
VEAZIc. 10RD Sl CHAMBERLAIN, 
11 A' E jn-t .,i H Urg* l.t -f F:v.h Ground Flow 
LX direct Ir ui New York, c >i>i*t 
Extra ami XX. 
Michigan, Extra ami XX. 
Ohio, Extra and XX. 
Indiana. Extra and XX. 
Wisconsin, Extra and XX. 
and St. 1. >tiis. XXX. 
all of the above w «« carefully selected and is ground fron li.e lniat quid.: y rf Mi, -at. .a.- 
Vrlion ami Viliili* Corn, 
direct from Norfolk. We have on hand a largr lot of 
Pork, Lard, Cheese, Beans. Molasses, Su<*ar 
of all kind*,Sou. and O-dong lea’s. Col* 
loo. Rice, S.il Tutus, Soap, C andles, 
Tobacco, Spices, Ac., «!<»., &c. 
All of which we will sell as low or lower 
than any other concern in Ellsworth, or ar 
low as any in Bangor. 
We sell for Cash or in equivalent; and therefr-rc nromp 
paying Customers, rill rot h »ve to contribute for such a 
are not prompt, by way of large profits. 
Iry aad convince v-.urselvs 
VKAZIK. LORD A •. IIAMBEM,AIN. 
EUsrvrth, July 21 1333. 
Extra KTotlco. 
J. b L'-rd, »h" may be found at the above store, pm 
chases. Bark. 81uw<les, CJaj boards, 4c., &c and keep 
constantly on hand and f >r mle,abort Lumber and build 
ing materials. Give b rna call. 
July 21, 1S63. 26 tf. 
Topographical Mar 
OF TIIE 
COTJXTY’ OF HANCOCK, Me. 
FROM ACTUAL SURVEYS AND INSTRUMENTAL 
ADMEASUREMENT OF THE \\ HOLE 
COUNTY. 
AT the solicitation of various citizens in different part of the County, the undersigned have undertaken th difficult tusk of preparing a complete Map of every towr and thus confine the whol in one map. in the same sty I of Lincoln and Piscataquis Counties, which we have r< 
cently published. 
The w..rk will be difficult un<l tedious, and require heavy expenditure for Surveys. Engravings. 4c., aud cm 
not he carried through and published except by pr--p» 
encouragement in every town. The price will be so lc- 
that almost every family can have one. 
NO MORE To UK MADE THAN ARE ACTUALL 
ORDERED, AND OXL) OXE PRICE." 
TV Map wit! show the R.....S-, Strenms, Ponds, Bov 
and the locution of Houses, V -is, s-tnivs. Churches, an 
acliiM.I li aises, and the n lines ..f Resident* geimntl 
; Plans of Villages aud engraved views of Public Building 
on live raar-iu. 
LEE .* MARSH, Publishers, 
353 P.-ri iu-ect, New \ ..rk. Marc!: 23th. JS53. G 
ECONOMY! ECONOMY! 
i 
J The unjer*iened have the right to 
MAKE AND SELL 
MITCJIEL’S PATENTMETAL 
IC TIPPED SHOES, 
in and for the towns of 
ELLSWORTH, 
easthrook, 
FRANK I. IN’, 
HANCOCK, 
EDEN, 
MT. DESERT 
TRKMONT, 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
niariayille, 
AMHERST, 
AURORA, 
AND OTIS. 
Traders in any of the above named towns cau 
be su|'{died with a superior article of 
COPPOK tipped shoes 
AND HAVE THE 
RISHT GRANTED THEM 
by calling at oar Manufactory in Holmes’ 
building, or on Chas. .McDonald at* the .Mutual 
I Slow, next below the Ellsworth House. 
N. D. A saving of 100 per cent, is guaranteed 
to all who purchase the COPPER TIPPED 
SHOES, or in other words, one pair 
with tips is warranted to wear »» 
*ong us two pairs without. 
CAUTION. 
All |#th>us arc hcrcbv entionedagainst making 
or selling the above described shoe,as any infringe 
ment on our ligbt’will be prosecuted with the u5. 
most riger. 
J. ONER & Co. 
Ellsworth, April $th, 18e*»I>. tf. 11 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
HERE A 9, George Jellison and William Jellison c*i 
H the twelfth day of August, A. I*. 1853. by their 
mortgage deed of that date, conveyed in mortgage t<* 
! Charles A Nealy, now of Brewer 1:1 the courty of Penoh- 
; «c. t. a certain tract or parcel or land situated in Township 
No. 8, M. lb, II P., and bounded as follows, viz —begir.- 
; ning on Wm. Day’s east line at the N W corner f I>. W. 
I'avi.s and a's land, thence running northerly on said 
, 
Dai's and llapwortb’s line three hundred and thirty-three I rods t.i the Public la'ts thence westerly on Public Lots 
f four hundred and twenty-two rods to land now of G W. 
I Griffin: thence southerly on said Griffin’s, formerly the 
Gault line, three hundred and thirty-three roils to the 
Davis purch’Ae: thence easterly on the Daris purchase 
i four hundred ami fifty rods to the place of beginning, and 
{ containing nine hundred and twenty-three nrc* more or 
ssaid mortgage is recorded in book % page 141, and 
the conditions of the same having been broken, I hereby 
claim to foreclose saui mortgage. 
CHARLES A. NEALY. 
By J. A. Deane, his A tty. 
Ellsworth, S pt. 23d, 1853. 3w36 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
AVII ERE AS, George Jellison, of Ellsworth,in the comn- 
H ty of Hancock, on the fifteenth day of September, 
I A. D. l-*54, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey*! 
n mortgage f< Charles A. Nealy, new of Brewer in the 
I County of Penobscot, three several parcels of land situate 
! 1,1 *»»d Ellsworth, being the same three parcels conveyed 
; by said Nealy to said Jellison, and the same lots pur- 
chasted by said Nealy of Charles E. T\ hitcomb, by de-d I date-1 November 15th, 1850. and recorded in book 83 page I 287, Ilanc Kk Registry, and by tw-> deeds datc«l Aug. 25, t A. D 1861, and of March 8th, 1852, to all of which refor- 
'-1100 to »»e had, and containing one hundred and sixty-fire 
square rods, and being the same premises now occupied by said .Miis-n. Saul mortgage was recorded Sept 20, A 
i D. 1854. in book i>.', pace 130, and the conditions of the 
j same having been broken, I hereby claim to foreclose said 
mortgage. CHARLES A. NEALY. 
By J. A. Deane, his Attv, 
Ellsworth, Sept 15th, 1853. Sw35 
ZST E W 
BARBER SHOP I 
THE subscriber has returned to Ellsworth, and 
fitted up a Shop in his old building, (up stairs) 
where he will be happy to sec old customers, or 
new ones. He hopes by strict attention to hi? 
business, and by untiring efforts to satisfy the 
reasonable demands of customers, to merit, and to 
receive a liberal siiaie of patronage 
Mr. C. will pay particular attention to Sham- 
pooing, cutting and dressing children's hair Ac. 
Ladies by learn.g orders with him may have their 
beaus shampooed and hair dressed at their homes. 
MOaES CAKNEY. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 15th. lbjrt. 47 
PAPER 
HANGINGS. 
2000 ROLLS 
New >tylc Paper Hangings fiom New York and 
l'orton. and for sale very low by >1. HALE 
13. 
i I 
Ni a nr; I AGE GUIDE —YOUNG'S GREaT rtlYzlO 
; L<X»AU.\I, WORK, being a Private Instruct-* hr Mar 
n <i perdue, -r those about t«> marry, both male and fc 
male. In everything concerning t:-e phynolgy and rela 
nf our sexual :.r.-d the rr .•tirtion*-* preren 
1 ti.'U-.•< offspring. Including ail the new <!i?c*--rer1«*s never 
before given hi the English language, by WM YOC2IG, 
V D This is real y a valuable and Interesting w.irk. It 
*iuten in niain language for tue general reader, and is 
lUu.-triited vi;,g* All Y-.-ung married poop!*, 
or th-ise :- n:j.i!»-..t.g marriage,and having the hast itn- 
P-d.inei.t t married life, should road this book. It di*- 
! *<■* teem* that every -,t.e •hould be acquainted with.— 
Mill ,t ;« a book that must t»c lock? up, and n»»t lie about 
the horn-;. It will i- * t.t to anyone ui. the receipt of 
twentv-five o.uti Address DR WM. YOUNG, No. 410 
RChL PS btreet, abov e Fourth, Philadelphia. Jy45 
ARRI V A L 
or THE 
llfMTIIiL 
I have Just received dlnvt from the manufactory, a uew 
ly-jvatented cook-stove, called 
‘ The Leviathan,” 
which excels everything ever brought into the state. It 
has a very large elevated >»cn. wholly --f cast-iron, which 
saves the trouble and expeuse of re-lining every little 
while, as oth** stoves usually require to be done. It has 
a.-1 improvement over all other stoves, a grate under the 
oven for warming and keeping hot. various things, which 
every housekeeper know* is *o essential. Thi* stove is 
made of the smoothest and best casting* of any now man- 
ufactured. Call and see ii it i* not the best stove ever of- 
ferred to the pul die. 
I Alsu, on hand a good assortment of other cook-stoves 
such as 
Crystal Lake, Gem, CUnton Improved, Bay 
State Farmer, Farmer, Penobscot Air 
Tight, Californian, »fc.. 
Together with Plain and Fa-vcy Air Tight stoves, with and 
without oveus, and put! r loves of every discripuou. 
1 have c.n.siautly o., hand Cistern and Chain Pumps. 
Lead Pipe, ?heet Lead, oven, ash anil boiler mouths, Jap- 
an Ware. Britain.* Ware, and a large assortment of lm 
Ware rf every description. AU kinds cf work dor* 
order in the blm manner. 
JOHN S. PEARSON, Agt. 
Next dor* bilow S k II A Dutton. 
P. S—Ail haring unsettled account* with me, p|.o*< 
«f?f/e immediately. 
Ellsworth, Nov 2b. 1«6%. 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
SECURED. 
YOUNG MEN who arc suffering from the ef 
fects of self-abuse, can be surely aud permanent- 
1 y restored by using the 
i CONCENTRATED CURE 
OR 
AQUA "V I T A. E 
A Remedy of re'it And certain Power. 
This Remedy is put up in small vial*, and can b« 
sent by mail to auy address. A trial will aatiafy. 
Use it for a week and you will experience a greal 
benefit. A circular containing full particulars, 
sent (free) on application. Price, per bottle $1. 
» One bottle will last a month. 
N. B. This remedy is suitable for either sex. 
Address K. CRUGER, Medical Agent, 
949 Broadway, Xew York. 
T( ly 8 C. G. PECK. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Window Shades 
CURTAINl’APEH 
A new lot, just received by 
M. HALE. 
The Subscribers have just received a new and large assort 
ment of the following articles: Sofas, Lounges, Extension, Center and Card TaMes, Stuffed Chairs, 
Fancy Chamber Setts, Cane Seat and Wood Seat and Rocking Chairs, &c., &c. Also a large assort- 
ment of Wool, Hemp, Cotton and 
OIL CLOTH CARPETS. 
A150 A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Bi CARPETI 
Of the latest Styles ami Fashions from New York. Also Window Shades. Tassels. Curtain Fixtures. Hair Cloth aid! 
Damask for Covering Loun. es, Ao. Doors, Sash, Olass. Looking Glass Plates. Putty, Wooden Ware, Children's 
Cabs, and Wagons, Jute Floor Mats, bed ( ords, Clothes Lines, Clothes Pins, Feathers of variuus Qualities, Ac. 
\\ c also manufacture and keep cons'nntiy on hand a large assortment of 
Bedsteads, Fence Posts, Newel Posts 
and Stair Bannisters. 
AH the above articles will be sold at the very lowest prices. Store at the West end of the Bridge, in connection with th 
Steam Miil.whcrc all kinds of Cabin.t work and Turning will be done ta order. 
READY MADE COFFINS 
OF ALL SIZES CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
ELLSWORTH. APRIL 29. !So9. DARWIN X. MOOK. A CO. 
I I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
JOHN W. HILL 
tyOl'LD respectfully inform t^e citzens of Ellsworth and vicinity that he may •till he found at the late stand r*l 
IIiU L Young, «lure may be lound .hs largest assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
•ver offered for sale in Ellsworth, among which may be 
ftnind the Great Republic. Bay State. Farmer, and Acadia 
Cook. These St.*v-•* have not been equalled m this mar- 
ket for economy and durability. 
Also, the Genes see Yali*y, Woodland. Granite State 
New World, Globe. Air Tight. Boston > o tor and Boston 
Cooking Stoves, with and without elevated Ovens. 
and Vessels’ Stovi « of all size*, together with an endless 
variety of Parlor, Office Franklin, Cylinder, Box and Air 
Tight (Moves, all of which I “hall sell for cash cheaper 
than ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment of En- 
ameled, Britania, Japanned and Tin ware. Zinc, Sheet Lead 
Lead Pipe, Store Pipe. Chain, Cast Iron and Copper 
Pumps. Fire Frames, Oven, As and Boiler mouths, ami 
and all kinds of all articles usually found iu a stove estab 
lishment. 
JOHN W. HILL. 
EUlvorth. Jane 14th. 1>M. 
QRANE A CO.’S 
EXPRESS. 
r 
sSHSHBRSKts 
fTl’R EXPRESS f*r P >rtl*nd and Hawaii, run* the inres* 
eut season by Steamer M. SAXfORl>, Monday« and 
Thursdays. 
Cha’a L. Crane, Messenger. 
By Steamer uAXIEL WEBSTER. Mor days, Wednesdays 
and Fridays. 
Parker C. Cjrar.'?, Messenger. 
TKY7.IE, LORD* CIIHUKULAIJI, Agents. 
| Ellsworth, July 1SW. J7tf 
18-59. s™SKr°-1859., 
SIMMER STYLES. 
E.D. SHAW&CO. 
llaviugjust returned from Boston, 
invites the attention ot their triends 
and customers to their New, Exten- 
sive Stock of 
M)LIN E R Y 
FANCY GOODS 
The most varied and complete assortment in 
the County, comprising the usual variety of 
Dr> »s Caps, Mohair Caps, and Head Dresses, ef all ra 
rieties. 
MOURNING GOODS 
of all kinds, Infants' Goods, Embroideries, Collars, Sett 
Sleeves, Hands, Insertions and Edgings. Thread, Lisle 
Smyrna ami Cotton Edgings, Velvets, Dress Trimmings 
end Buttons, Veils, Lines, Hosiery, Gloves, GauuUetU, 
kc., kc. 
Bonnets Bleached 
-at the shortest possible notice 
Orders from neighboring towna attended to as usual, 
with promptness and despatch. 
Ellsworth, April 28 1859. I4tf. 
PAPER 
HANGINGS. 
Jl’ST RECEIVE!) a largo assortment of llous 
Paper, and Curtains of the latest styles. 
11 I>AR\V 1X X. .MOOR i Co. 
To Let. 
-t-HE House lately occupied by N. K- Sawyer Ks.|. * Apply to 
Jltf RulUNSON k UASDEXj / 
New and Large Stock 
OF 
/“E The subscriber has just returned from 
Boston with the largest slock of Jewelry 
lUifl ever in Ellsworth. Also, 
F*uey Articles, Cutlery, Tsys, 
and every other thing usually kepi in a store of the kind. 
His friends and the public, are invited to exam* 
ine this stock. 
Z. SMITH. 
Ellsworth, June 22d, 1859. 22tf 
HATCH HOUSE RE-LEASED, 
BV NATHAN PERRY. Jr. 
MT11E Subscriber announces to his numerous friends and the public, that he has taken a new lease of JgiliK the above named and well known establishment, 
whieh is in the most thorough order and repair,the 
most centrally and conveniently located house for the transient traveller, cf any i« the city, where l"' W take pleasure in attending to the comfort 
on the most satistactory terms. 
•b Patron* of the house will be Jurnished With 
coaching to and pom the steamboats and railrovd* 
FREE of charge. 
Bangor, April 1, 1859, t f. 11 
— 
it 
U »f W »* 
AN UNP AILIN’ 
A CERTAIN 
A SEASONABLE 
19 
IISTAR'S BALSA! OF k,W»U, 
IISTAR’S RAISA* OF IIL) CHERRY, 
IISTAR'S BALSA* OF IILI CHERRY, 
FOR 
Cough*, Cold*, Hoarseness, 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseucsb, 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseuess, 
CroUt. a sthma, ROUP, /| STHMA, ROUP, Xl. STHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT, 
BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT, 
BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT, 
Vhooping cough, HOOPING COUGH, HOOPING COUGH, 
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY, 
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY, 
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY, 
IBflamnatlon 
of the Lnu, 
nflnmmntlon of the Throat, 
BlaramallM of the Chest, 
THE REMEDY Or THE AOB, 
THE REMEDY Or THE AOB! 
THE REMEDY Or THE AGE, 
CONSUMPTION,"CONSUMPTION, 
CONSUMPTION. CONSUMPTION, 
CtNSllPTMN, fOASlIPTWN, 
CONSUMPTION, 
tas relieved the sufenngs of all classes ia the community } 
and many of the best men among us do not hesitate to ac- 
knowledge, under their own signatures, the parsonal relief 
and benefit they hare derived from its use. .Wmberle's 
e critic ate are i* the hands of the proprietors, but our limits 
allow us to submit only the following from the volumes of 
T ESTIMONIALS. 
[Kami a gentleman well known hi the ticinlty of West- 
fir |,|, .Mass. J 
U'r«TriELo, M 24th Nor. IM8. 
8. W. FOWI.E CO„ BOHTO*. — Gent*.: I cheer 
fully give you my testimony, ami. moreover, am desirous 
that the public should know the claim* which your 
invaluable preparation of WistaR’S Balsam has* to 
meir iiirmiun. 
About a year sines I • » attae ke*l with a revere and 
distressing rough, followed by emaciation, night sweats, 
amt other symptom* of ai*prnaching disease. 
T tried many remedies to no avail, snd mi alarming did 
my rase appear, that my friends entertained serious fears 
for my recovery. 
At this juncture I purchased a bottle of WisTAR'* 
Balsam, and at once liegan to mrnd, and by the time 
two bottle* had been exhausted I had entirely regained 
my health and strength. I shall always keep it in my 
family. DF.AN CRAY, Jr.. 
Of the firm of Loomis, Lewis, L. Co. 
[From Rex*. Henry Wood, formerly Editor of the Con 
grrgational Journal. Concord N II., more recently 
American Consul at Beyruot, Syria, and now Chaplain 
in the Navy.] 
Concord, N II., March tt. 
Messrs. PETII W. FOWLE k Co. — Gentlemen Two 
years ago, a sudden and violent attack upon my lungs 
confined me to tny bed f-*r several weeks, and w hen I 
recovered, I was so much oppressed by difficulty in 
breathing, that I was often unable to sleep or rr«t iif«m 
a l*ed by night. The suffering w as extreme, and judging 
from the inefficacy of the remedies used, I supposed the 
di-ease incurable. Being persuaded to try a bottle of 
Wistar's Balsam or WILD CIIKRRY. w iIIhmiI con- 
fidence in its efficacy, I found the difficulty almost en- 
tirely removed before one bottle w ss used up. Bympntby 
Mnth my fellow sufferers induces me to make this public 
statement, and recommend the article to others siuularly 
afflicted. 
With respect, yours truly. 
henrV wood. 
PREP.tr.ED BY 
SETH W. FOWLE k Co., 
IS Trcmonl Slrwt, no. I on. 
SOLO BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE. 
f■ sat by C. G. Pw*. Ellsworth II Means. Sorry 
L. North Hancock Paaai* 4 Pearl. D«-l 
ham John Stetbns. Bluehill Kka, 8edg«iek 
Knmlson k Power*, Orland Josm a Hoopet, Castme 
K II pAERsa. Bucksp >rt William 1. Emerson. N--rth 
Castme 8 K. WurriNu + Co, Ml. Desert snd by d«al- 
era everywhere. A 
AMEWCAN & FOREIGN PATENTS. 
B- H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents 
Late Agb.wt or U. 8. Patent Omcs, Waseing 
TON, UNDER TOE A<T OP 183 i.) 
7 0 ST A TE ST., opposite Kilby st., Tioston, 
\FTKR an eatenslre practice of upward* of twenty rears, continue* to secure Patent* in the Ui ited 
8tate«. also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveat*. 8perificatk-ns. Bonis, Assignments, 
and all Papers Drawtrg for Patents, executed on liber 
al tenrs, and with despatch. Research re made iut- 
American or foreign works, to determine the validity «r 
utility of Patents Intentions,—and legal or other ad- 
*ke rendered in all matters tou-hing the same Copies 
of the claims of any Patent famish'd by ir muting Uue 
Dottsr. Assignments recorded at W.x-Kington 
This Agency is not only the largest in N-w England, 
but through It inventors hare advantages S securing 
Patents, of out immeasurably superior to any which can 
be offered them elsewhere. Th» Tretim.mtab below *net 
prove that none is MOKE 81'CCESttEl L AT THE l’A 
TENT OFFICE thau the suhscrilwr. and a* 81 CCERIT 
IS THE M*8T PROOF OF A l)\ A NTAOE8 AND A HI LI 
TV. he Would arid that he has abundant reason to believr 
and can prove, that no other < ffiee of the kind are the 
charge* f..r profreakmal serrices so m-ale rate. The im- 
mense practice «.f the suiser'hrr during twenty lean past 
has enabled him to accumulate avast collection of spe- 
cifications and official decisions relative to patent*_ 
These. !>eeid«w In* rxtmsire library of legal and mechani- 
cal n.-rk*. and full accounts of patent* granted in the 
Failed Sun s and Europe, render him abb-. beyond ques- 
tion. t*• offer superior facilities b*r obtaining patents 
All neeessitj of a j«*urmy to Washington, to .luce a 
patent, and me usual great delay there are here saved 
inventor*. 
ntSTinoNt * t.a 
4 I regard Mr KJdy os one of the mo*t capable and tuc 
cerrfwt practtcion«r» with whom 1 haw had official inter 
oour**'- C1IAS. MAj^'N," L'ommirtiontr of fairiit 
“1 hare no hesitaten in awnnng Inventor* that they 
cannot employ a pe’Wnn more competent and trurticorthy 
and more cat»ab*e of putting their application* m a f rm 
to -eourv from them an early and favor abk con «id* ration 
at the Patent Office. EDMl Nl> BURKE,” 
Late Cornmiorutner of Patentr. 
"IkaUi, February 8, 18*>8. “Mr. It- H Eddy has made far me THIRTEEN appli 
rations, on aJl but ofl of which patents have been granted 
aod that one is aoir pending Such unmistakabk proof of great talent and ability ou his part lead* me to rveom 
mend all in venture to apply to him to procure ibeir pa 
tent*,, as they may be sure of having the most faithful at 
tenti>>n bestow* d on their caw*, and at wry mvvuabW 
chmcftt. JONH TAGGART.” 
*ron* Sept. 17th. 1 *37, to June 17lb, 1*«. the subecr 
ber, in course of ht« large prartire. made, on twice reject ed applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of 
which was decided in hie faxo, by the Commissioner of 
Patents. ]> 50 It. U. EDDY- 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
~ 
An eipericnced Nurse and Peroak Physician, presents to 
iht attention of mothers, her 
SOOTHING SYRUP, 
For Children Teething. 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by aoften- 
nr the gum*, reducing all ii.ttamatiou—will allay ALL PAIN aod spasmodic action, and is 
SURE TO REGULATE TIIE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and 
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANT*’ 
We have put up and s* Id this article tor over ten 
years, and can mat, is cos rinaaca am> racTM of it, 
what we have never been al> k in say **f any oilier med- 
icine— NEVER HAS IT id FAILED IN A SINGLE 
INSTANCE TO EFFECT A * Cl RE, when timely used. Never did »e know of au in * sta> c* of dissalwfacUou by 
any one who used it. Ou ^ the contrary, nil an* de- lighted with it* operations, v" ami speak iu terms of high- 
est comineod at ions of it* £ magical effects and medi- 
cal virtue*. We speak iu this matter "shat w* 
BXOW,” after ten year’s ex rg l>eriebce, aSD plkin.k ocm 
avPCTATIOJI roa THK ft LML MLNT Or a MAT WE MASS 
DBCLAkK. Ill almost every W* instance where the infant 
is tuff, ring lmm pain and m exhaustion, relief will be 
fouud in fifteen or twenty M minutes after the syrup ia administered. we 
Tl.» v»lu«bk preparation it tbe praMrIMkn of on. 
of ilk m.,i XXI’r.KItNC EUaml SK1L1.H L M U- 
OES in Now Kt.-UiM, «iol U ha. Ikon U..J .Uh ,,!■ 
AILIN'. SltCKsM in « 
THOUSANDS w OF CASES. 
It not only relieves the £ child from pain, but in- vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, 
.ud «ITM ion. ,1.1 etkr.j » U, I ho whok avu.ii>. It 
| will almost instantly relieve *. 
GRIPING IN THE ^ BOWELS. AND 
M IND f COLIC. and overcome crnrulsioDs, A which if not speedily retn- edied, end in death. M'e be ikve it the bust and sra- 
aar ktuaoT ia tub wobu». iu all cases of DYSENTE- 
RY AND DIARIKXA IN CHILDREN, whether it 
arises from teething or from m any other cause. We would say to every m*dher £ who hiu a child suffering 
from any of the foregoing m complaints— no not lst 
roca PMUTBICBB. NOB THK PBEJCDiCEJI Or WTBUS, 
stand between Tour suffer ft log child and tbe relief 
that will be SURE—yes, w ABSOLUTELY SURE— 
to follow the use of this medicine, if UmeJy used.— Full directions for using ft will accompany each bot- 
tle. None genuine unless £ the fac-simile of CURTIS * PERKINS, New York, l* * on the outside wrapper, 
*® Druggists through ft out the world. 
Principal Office, No. 13 m Cedar St., New York) 
Price only 25 cent* per Bottle 
1 —5’ Agent, Ellsworth. Ij25 
Carpets. 
JUST RECEIVED a Large Assortment of Woolen, Oilcloth Hemp and Cotton Carpets. 
t f H DARWIN N. MOOR X Co. 
